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SANTA FE, N. M., MONDAY, JANUAEY 21, 1889.
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lew Goods Just Received.

OF NEW YORK

ASSETS

$125,000,000

and Financial
Thj largest Life Insurancein Company
1
world.

lustltu-tio- u

1

IU Policy

Is

the most liberal ever offered by any Iiiiuarwe
ouituuy.

OFFICE

S.

over Second National Bank

The Finest Staple and Fancy Groceries
5c

uat

rpriotitlti
Duinl Setting: and

so.

g

. .

Watch

Bprini

888.

Telegraphic .Tidings

Z STAAB & BRO.,
A. STAAB,
1MPORTKRS

AND JOBBEIH

WASHINGTON MATTERS.

(it

EXTUA SESSION.
Wasuinuton, Jan. 10. The
AN

Gen'l Merchandise
San Francisco Street,
.
NEW MEX
SANTA FE,

question of
an extra session of comxress seems in a
fair way of settlement by the house of
representatives. Less than tittv workuiK
days remain to the present congress, yet
not a single important measure, not even
an appropriation bill, is ready to act on or
neen acted on.
FOR DEEP

WATEll.

In the senate on Saturday the president

pro tem. presented the

resolution from
the Denver Chamber of Commerce in
the
dorsing
proposition to locate a dee))
water liarhor on the lexas coast, Gulf of
Mexico.
The resolution set forth that if
such a harbor be located it would be of
incalculable benefits to the commerce of
the Kockv mountains in that section of
Colorado and to the entire west.
DEALER IX

HA

R

WILL HR KCTIltrjn.

PWA R

The report of the armv retiring board in
the case of Judge .Advocate Gen. Swain,
has been submitted to the secretary of
war. The general impression is that the
general will be placed on the retired list.

E

1H1Y ON WOOL.

Senator Sherman proposed an amend
ment to the bill which wool manufactur
ers are now considering, for payment of
additional duty on imported washed
wools, over unwashed wools, and that all
wools which, when imported, shall contain less than 12 per cent weight thereof
of dirt or grease, shall be classed as
scoured wools. A number of manufacturers said that as against such an amend
ment they would work for free wool.

Plumbing, Gas & Steam Fitting.

15.

IHZjuIEHZnSTy
B.

WINES,LIQUOR$:GIGARS
Imported and Domestic.

CD
CO

JULIUS H. GERDES,

OXjO pnTTTTTi
an4 Bet Selected Stock of Men' and Boy.' Fine Clothing-- Hat.
Urnil
ITnralahinf Ooode eror .howu in Santa Fe. Agent for Mill. A Arerlira

Sa

,

Clothing and Hilton Brother.' Sblrt. to order.

tti

Francisco Street

Santa Fe,
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M
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BOOTS fc SHOES
Leather and Findings.
Orders by Mail Promptly Attended to
P. O. Box 55, SANTA FE,

1ST.

M.

GOOD NEWS!

New Store, New Goods, Lower Prices,
At Your Old Time
Friend'.,

ABE GOLD
la consequence of the Ineren.e of my buaineae I hare found Itneeeeear to
enlarge my .tore, and have rented and refitted the hou.e familiarly known a.
Herlow'e Hotel a. a .tore room. I have enlarged my entire .tock of rood,
and will carry one of the mint complete .tock. In the entire territory. It will
be nay aim, aa of old, to aell aa cheap aa my competitor., and I will not be
by anybody. 1 (hall alao continue to buy and aell

PRODUCE

HSTA-TrV- E

Ami farmera and rancher will And It to their advantage to deal with me. A
Free Cerral In connection with my new .tore, to all tuote coming to Santa Fe
team. Call and be eonvluced,

aetata Fa, X. M.,

an nary 1,

1S.

Hot at Ilayti.
Port au Pkince, Jan. 21. The Leciti- mites continue to arrest alleged conspira
tors. No organized conspiracy seems to
exist, but only individual dissatisfaction.
llyppohte remains encamped twenty
miles from Port au Prince awaiting the
overthrow of Legitime by . their own
people and the peaceful surrender of the
city. By not using force he wishes to
win ttie approval ot the southern depart
ment in his candidacy for president.
Admiral L,uce lias notified the Havtian
government that he considered the block
ade of all northern ports voluntarily raised
because of the desertion of their post by
all Hayticn blockading squadron.
He
wrote "Secretary Whitney that in case of
the illegal seizure of any other American
vessels he would "demand their release
at the cannon's mouth."
Indemnity of $10J,000 has been agreed
on for tho seizure of the llaytieu Republic. She wili return to New York about
February 1st.
Admiral Luce has telegraphed for two
more Bhips.

LOOKS

HATTER AND MEN'S FURNISHER.

ABE GOLD.

I.

SANTA FE.

Read these Prices and Remember Them:

Tomato!!, S S.s, per can
f 15 Butavia Grated Tiueapple, per can.
"
"
"
15
2 lfcs,
Corn,
Blackberries
"
"
2 Hs,
15
Pens,
Sliced Pineapple
"
"
3 n8,
15
Pitted Cherries
.
Apple
"
15 Piatt's Sliced Peaches
Cranberries, per qt
"
Boss Patent Flour, 50 tt sack
"
2 00
. .
Strawberrios
"
"
White Cherries
.
Magnolia Patent Flour, 50 B sack. 2 00
1 S5
' Orated Pineapple
Cream of Kansas, 50 lt sack
"
"
"
Boston Brown Bread Flour, per pkg
10
Raspberries
" Sliced l'ineappls
Fat ina, per pkg
"
20
El ( )ro Flour, 50 lb sack
1 50
weet Potatoes, 3 tlm, percan
1 75
"
Gold Belt,
50 lb "
Boast Beef
2 Hs
1 75
KeI Ball,
50 Tb "
Potted Tontrue, percan
SiLIERWABL
"
25 Boloirna Sausage
Flour, per pkg
"
"
25 Pigs' Kest
Corealine,
"
Oat Meal, 3 pkgs for
60 Chili con Came
Store and Factory,
NorthfAAt corner of the FlftM Pearl Barley, per pkg
"
20 Russian Caviar
"
Butavia Red Baspberries, per can
35 Roast Chicken
"
"
"
Strawberries
.... 35 Roast Turkey
Promptly and Efficiently Done
" .... 35 Corn Beef, 2
"
White Cherries

PINE FILIGREE JEWELRY
i1m

Fine Watch Repairing a Specialty.

Coffee, Teas, and Spices, Preserves, Jellies, Jams, Pickles, CW'ves, Sauces, Olive Oil, Catsups, Horse Radish, Fruits, Vegetables and
Labor-Gapital-Heontectionery, west Croainery nutter in tue market, corn, oats, Hay and Potatoes
alth

.

CLOCK,

ring

Jewelers

-:

Spiegelberg Blk, on the Plaia,

MOST COMPLETE STOCK I2ST THE CITY
.

.
.

GOLD & SILVER

WATCHES.

:-

co-Manufactu-

OLD AKI SILVER FILIGREE JEWELRY
yfABK BT MEXICAN WM- DIAMONDS,
WATCHER AND SILVERWARE
AT PBIOM
WHICH DEFY COMPETITION.
TOCK: IJf THX
LARGEST
TERRITORY. NATIVE TXRQIOISR, NAVAJO OAI-XETMEXICAN OPALS It, OK RAT VARIETY.

SPITZ.

Mm

geo. w. mcKox &

Oranges, Lemons, Cranberries, Piatt's Canned Goods and Vegetables, Batayia Canned Goods and Vegetables.

LARGEST
AGENCY AT 8ANTA FE, N. M.

NO. 261.

WAIt-LIK-

E.

Germany and the Vnited States Hotly
Squabbling Over Samoa.
San Francisco, Jan. 21. .The steamer
Alameda arrived Saturday from Australia
and New Zealand .via Samoa, and Honolulu. Correspondence from Opia, Samoa,
dated January 6th says: "A serious state
of affairs exists at Samoa. On the night
of December 18th, sailors from the German man of war, Adler Olsa and Elier,
attacked Matanfas. Tho soldiers were
under the direction of the German consul
and Captian Fritz, senior German naval
As a result of the encounter 22
officers.
German sailors were killed and 32 w ounded. Since then the Elnian men of war
ships burned, American houses and flags
torn down, IT. S. flags seized, American
citizens in the neutral waters of Apia
harbor, and have taken them as prisoners
on board the German men of war."'
MOST TOO

SENSATIONAL.

Washington, Jan. 21. A copy of a disin regard
patch from San Francisco
to insults to Americans and the American
fleets at Samoa by German soldiers was
shown to Secretary Bayard this evening.
He said tho disturbance referred to was
undoubtedly the same as described by
Consul Blacklock in his cable message to
the department on the 5th. The consul's
account was not nearly so sensational as
the one just received from San Francisco,
but contained later information, however,
as it told that the Americans who were
seized had been released immediately
afterward. The secretary added that the
department is in constant communication
with Samoa through its agents, one of
whom is stationed at Auckland, and
latest information is to the effect that
affairs are quiet in that country, and that
no serious
- - trouble )inanniirra.iu;,...Ai.
... .11 PiiH v. tut
'
5th instant.
y

SERIOUS FRICTION LOOKED FOR.

London, Jan. 21. The belief has become general in diplomatic . circles that
the troubles in Samoa must lead to serious
friction between the United States and
Germany, out of which will probably grow
a better understanding between England
and America, beginning with the relegation of the Sackville incident to oblivion.
It is assorted by persons in position to
know the facts that Secretary Bayard in
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$35 Highland Milk percan
"
"
3J Eagle

....

" 3 fans for
30 Crown
30 Sweet Chocolate, per lb
50 Boiled Oats, 3 pkgs for
40 Wheat Flakes, 3 pkgs for
10 Batavia F. S. Peas, percan.

40
35
35

25
25
10
25

25
30
25
30
30
25

"
"
"
"
"

Succotash
Lima Beans
Tomatoes
Corn
B. Beans
Piatt's Small June Teas
" Early
" Marrow Peas
" Roval Peas
" Lima Beans
" Sugar Corn
'
Maine Corn,
Asparagus, 2

is

"
"
"
"

"
"

.
.

.

20
50
50
30
25
25

.
.

.

.

.

20
25
25
40
30
25

.
.
.

25
25
20
25
30

formed Lord Salisbury of the recent hapHARRISON'S TALK.
hours prepenings in Samoa forty-eigvious to the publication of the first ac- The Preddent-Elec- t
at Work on ni Inacount of tne trouble, and it is further
ugural-Some
of It I'oint.
y
stated that this is almost the only comOutlined.
munication that has passed between the
American and English governments since
New York, Jan. 21. The Sun's Inthe Sackvillo correspondence.
dianapolis special says: Gen. Harrison
NAVAL PREPARATIONS.
has completed that part of his inaugural
San Francisco, Jan. 21. There is address that refers to the south. It is not
considerable activity at the Mare island very long, but to the point. The undernavy yard owing to recent orders from lying theme of the whole matter will bo
Washington in regard to the preparation the necessity for a free and fair ballot.
The principle of control by the majority,
of vessels for sea.
Gen. Harrison says, is the corner stone
THE I'NITEP STATES NAVY.
of our government system. The question
21.
Jan.
Washington,
Secretary of a free and equal ballot, he declares, is
Whitney says the state department has one
all others, because it indone all it can in the Samoan matter and volvesdominating
the question of a free and fair
that it now rests with congress, which tribunal to which
every question shall be
alone has power to declare war.
submitted for arbitration. He warns the
people that this principle of government
A Slump in Trade.
New York, Jan. 21. U, G. Dun A. by majority has been, to a certain extent,
Co's Weekly Review of Trade says : The overturned, and that the industries of the
have been threatened because the
practical effects of the agreement of the country
vote in a large part of the counrailroad presidents and bankers are be laboring
is suppressed.
As to the south directginning to be better understood. It is try
seen that the advance in rates lias already ly, ho says no one wishes ill to that section; that, on the contrary, it is the desire
cheekea lor a time the distribution ot of
every good citizen that her prosperity
products, that is, it increases the one dif-- , shall
not only be maintained, but shall
nculty which had beclouded a howon increase ; that "the streams of her pros
otherwise clear. The immediate effect in
snail run full," as the presidentthe iron market is a weakening of prices, perity"once
expressed it publicly. It is not
and southern irons are still offered at 5C elect
now a question lie insists, ol w hat lias
cents less than similar eastern grades,
once
occured
upon a time, but what is oethough the latter are about fit) cents lower
than a week ago for foundry grades. curring now. This is, he says, the almost
Steel rails can be had at prices equal to entire suppression of the colored Repub
lican vote at the south upon national
$27 at the mill.
The coal market is also dropping and questions.
Ho rinds especially deplorable the evithere is a complaint that rates are cut by dence
that the persistent suppression of
individual operators.
the votes of the woukmen in one section
The copper market is rendered stagnant of
the
has demoralized tho trust
by the report that the syndicate holding in the country of the ballot. The
general
14.1,000 tons January 1 "w ill try to get up belief sanctity
that corrupt and improper in
a "metal bank," to" assume 90,000 tons
fluences have come to have a tireat in
and contracts for two years to come.
The tin market is dull, but lead is firm. fluence in determining the results even of
Low prices for boots and shoes are ex- presidential elections, the tally sheet foreeries, and similar crimes in many states
plained by the announcement that the outside of the
south, the revolutionary
could
"shops
100,000,000
existing
supply
in other states, whereby duly
people, having to reduce the output to the proceedings
elected officers have been prevented from
demand of 00,000,000.
exercising the functions for which the
people had chosen them, are some of the
SUGAR FRAUDS.
evidences of the danger that threatened
tree institutions through the failure of the
A Itlng in New York and Philadelphia
general faith in tho fairness of the ballot.
Cat In It Work.
The practice of gerrymandering states
in congress and legislative apportion21.
Jan.
Washington,
Secretary
ments for the purpose of suppressing the
has transmitted to tho senate the
majority and giving to the minority a
report of T. A. Bryne, special agent of the power and influence in the legislative
treasury department, on frauds in sugar bodies to wfiicti it is not intended will
at New York and Philadelphia.
He also probably be referred to, although
presents a table showing the loss to the this part of the address has not yet been
revenue on sugar imports to the two fully considered. There will be other
cities from June 1, 1883, to Juno 1, 1886, references to the south in the address iu
by reason of a lower duty paid than at the part that deal with the tariff question,
Boston, to have been $405,300. He pre- and they will, it is understood, be of a
sents a list of officers at the port of New nature
to please the business element of
York and recommends a summary re- that
section, but they have all to be permoval of them. He says these men fected.
None of the address will be ab
stand charged with direlection of duty,
finished until a few days before
false assumption of prerogatives, total dis- solutely
it is delivered ; certainly not until after
regard of treasury regulations, open defi- the president-elec- t
has gone to Washing
ance of expressed orders of the secretary ton. v fiat is now
being is the drafting
of the treasury, etc.
of the various sections separately. Anof
other
the
address
that is pretty
part
Maxwell Grant Settler.
wen
way is the part dealing with
Trinidad, Jan. 19. On the Maxwell civil under
service reform, and contrary to the
land grant a dozen armed men went to
Lew Wallace the
the ranch of Rev. J. McGaughny in day- views of his friend,flirt
will
president-elec- t
giddily with the
light and tore down some fence. The Chinese
goddess, of whom" the Mugarmed men then visited the houso of a
Mr. Smith, set his goods outdoors and wumps are the high priests. Whatever
he may do in practice, in his address
notified him to leave.
The sheriff of Colfax county went to the Gen. Harrison will give utterance to senarmed men to arrest them, but they de- timents upon the subject of office and
that need not call tho
clined to bo arrested and the sheriff left
blush of shame to the check even of
them.
William
Curtis.
The trouble seems to be between the George
settlers, who claim rights from different
sources, some from the grant company
A FREIGHT SCHEME.
and others who ignore the grant rights.
El Fsio'i Wholesale Shipping Dodge Ap
Southwest Soldier.
proved by the Court..
Santa Barbara, Jan. 21. General
Grierson, U. S. A. commander of the deEl Paso, Jan. 21. The case of the
partment of Arizona, has beon in Santa
Barbara since last night. The general Galveston, Harrisburg & San Antonio
says that General Schotield, commanding railaoad vs. I. 11., suit to force an hi Paso
the U. S. army has issued orders for the merchant to pay local, rates on through
concentration next summer at some place freight, has been decided in favor of the
in each of tho divisions, as many soldiers merchant. The case involves a car load
as can be spared from the frontier garri- of sugar shipped from San Francisco in
sons, for practice and instructions. About October, 1887, on the through joint tarift"
ten companies of infantry and twenty of rate of $2 per hundred pounds to the City
calvary will be brought together from of Mexico. The goods were consigned as
this department. Tho general's visit to follows : I. Martinez, City of Mexico,
Santa Barbara has reference to the scleo care of I. II., E! Paso, Texas, goods to be
tiou of this place as a possible point for transferred by the Southern Pacific comconcentration.
pany to El Paso, Texas." The proportionate rate due tho company on the
Want Protection.
shipment, provided the goods were to be
Jacksonville, Jan. 21. At a meeting delivered for reshipment at 101 Paso,
of the board of trade yesterday resolutions Texas, was 90 cents per hundred
pounds.
were adopted requesting the Florida sen- I. H. demanded the goods on the 20th day
ators and representatives in congress to of October, 1887, and tendered to the
exert their influence for tho passago of a company $217.07, being the proportionlaw levying an import duty of $1 per box ate rate to El Paso, and
including $2.80
of two cubic feet capacity and in that pro- advanced charges.
The company deportion upon all oranges and lemons from manded 1302.2-1- the local rate to El Paso.
I. II. sued the company and
foreign countries.
sequestered
the goods on the 22dday of October, 1887.
The Largest Afloat.
Tho company pleaded that it w as entiBelfast, Jan. 21. There White Star tled to the local rate on tho shipment.
steamer Teutonic was launched SaMirday.
The plaintiff contended that the proShe is the largest vessel afloat, measuring
portionate rate tendered was all to which
582 feet and being nearly 10,000 burthen. the
company was reasonably entitled in
the premises and that the local rate of
The county commissioners have stopped $1.70 per 100 pounds demanded by the
the garbage cart, and now Mr. Felipe company was unreasonable, and was such
Ortiz is daily around w ith his team throw- as to unjustly discriminate against El Paso
ing out all dirt. Charges $1 per month as a wholesale distributing point, and
for each place. Leave orders at Gavino against wholesale merchants
doing busiOrtiz' store.
ness in El Paso, in favor of wholesale dis- Fair-chil- d

office-hold-

$ 10

.

.

41

"
'
"
"
"
"

.$20 American Sardines
"
20 French
"
50 Mustard
Salmon, 1 lb
"
Boned Turkev
2 lb Lunch Tongue "
"
III Ox Tonguo "
Chip Beef
"
Corn Beef Hash
Shrimps
Deviled Crabs
Little Neck Clams
Cove Ovsters
Lobster, 2 lbs
Clam Chowder
Codfish Balls
'..
Truflled Pheasant, Partridge, Wood- cock, Grouse, Snipe, Duck, Chicken

Ugly words sometimes, full of
not tuned to a proper key ; but
prove

20
20
20
tiO

30
75
30
30
30
25
20
25
30
30
25

The Mesilla Valley?
He must be blind indeed who can not see that it is a most favored
lion. Seekers after health, profit and pleasure, after
thorough search
from the lakes to the Pacific coast are
finding their El Dorado in New
Mexico ; and to these new comers, as well as to
everybody else, the

extends a cordial greeting, and invites a careful snd
thorough inspect.
' its FINE COLONY LANDS,
Some 2,000 acres of which are subdivided and
platted into ten and twenty acre blocks (from which incomes can be produced equally as great, X
ot greater, than the average farms of eighty and 160 acres in the western and northwestern states), and al within s radius of one aad
half miles of the railroad depots at

tt

LAS

10

CRUCES

J.

K. LIVINGSTON,

T1S

General Agent,

Fort Worth, Texas, Jan. 1. The
Gazette says that (ius Wilke lias been
awarded the contract for doing tho jetty
work at tho mouth of the Brazos, where
a syndicate proposes to get deep water.
The contract amounts to over a million of
dollars. It is understood that the work
will be commenced at once.
Wilke superintended the erection of
Texas's capitol building. Those interested
in securing deep water at the mouth of
the lirazos river, having abandoned all
hope of socuring aid from tho government, have secured what they consider
ample capital and will make the attempt
without any foreign aid whatever.
The Oklahoma Hill.
Washington, Jan. 18. Concressman
Payson's exposure of the bad foatures of
the Oklahoma bill, together with the desperate tactics resorted to by Weaver and
Springer, in the purity and wisdom of
whose motives there is none too much
confidence, have damaged the measure.
The nrosnect that it w ill become a lnu.becomes less encouraging daily. It seems
almost certain that congress will have to
tall back on a clause in the ajmropnation
bill providing for the apjiointment of
commissioners hy the president to treat
with tho Indians "for tho purchase of the
lanns.

US

CRUCES, NEW MEXICO.

On all HOLIDAY COODS

For New

Yr'a

Present.

SELICRIAIM BROS.
M.n'i Boys' and Yoa.lu'

CLOTHING

EXTiufTh.

AT COST

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
Santa

F,

Nenr Mtsioo.

Wm. W. GRIFFIN.
eouratnn

4 KSTCiffi

PATTSJf

PER CENT DISCOUNT

331

-

Against Monopolies.
AijBanv, Jan. 21. A bill entitled an
act to nrovent mononolies bns been intrn.
rlncorl in thp .nnntfl
If Iu nimnlnt t,ato
and embodies the principles laid down in
juuge isarret s recent uecision against
me sugar irusi.

s

Uoal Agent,
Opolte Railroad Den.

Over Id National Bank.
SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.

Contract Let for a Deep Harbor .at the
Mouth of the Braioa.

PUB

mw-tesie-

forty-nine-

DEEP WATER.

MESILLA

Some of these blocks are cultivated, or have bearing orchards and vineyards ; others not. Some have tastoful and modern cottages upon them ;
in others Nature has undisputed dominion. It's
merely a question W
shoice and money although the latter does not cut such a
figure m
one might suppose in thee days of booms ; and our "long term payment and low interest" plan often adds a little ipice to a transaction to
ene who has an eye to the future. Warranty deeds given. WriU or
tall for plats and circulars. Command us for carriages or other
within our power to give.

a,

New York, Jan. 19. The 4th annual
dinner of the Associated Pioneers Territorial days of California and the
of
took place last night. It was
the fortieth anniversary of their departure
for tho gold fields.

UHD COMP'Y

GRANDE

y

Forty-Nlner-

to

nppetit"

tributing points in the republic of Mexico
and wholesale merchants doing business
in such places in contravention of the
laws of Texas, the common law and the
inter state commerce act.
The jury found the rate demanded by
the company to be an unjust discrimination as alleged by the plaintiff, and found
that the company was only entitled to
the proportionate rate of 90 cents per 100,
tendered bv him.

The

Is, the first two when
regular "evmphenf" wbensve used

That labor invariably produces
capita! ;
That capital can find a capital field ef labor
That "Good digestion waits ea
i

35

Small lox at Denver.
Denver, Jan. 21. The report published
in the cast that people are fleeing from
this city because of a small pox epidemic
said that there are from 700 to 800 cases
here is false. From forty to fifty cases
have been reported ut.tho health office up
to date, which is not greater than usual
at this season of the year. The cases are
very mild and only three deaths so far.
The health commissioner
made
affidavit that there were only four mild
cases of small pox within the city limits.
Tho remainder of the cases are at the
pest house, isolated several miles from
the city and under the strictest quarantine. The city authorities have taken
every means to prevent the desease from
spreading, and there is no fear or possibility of its becoming epidemic.

diseords-t- hat

President

j

PEDRO PEREA, Vice President
R. J. PALEN,
.
Cashier

The Second National Bank
OP 1TCW MEXICO.

paid

L

OJL-piT-A--

Dee

a general kaakiac

L, SPIEGELBERG,
The Importance of purifying the blood ean
net be overestimated, tor without pure bioed
you cannot enjoy good health.
At this senaon nearly every one needs a
good medicine to purify, vitalite, and enrich
the blood, and we ask you to try Hood's
It strengthens
DarMillai "arsaparllla.
an,i builds u the system,
creates an appetite, and tones the digestion,
while it eradicates ditease. The peculiar
combination, proportion, and preparation
of the vegetable remedies used give to
Hood's Sarsaparilla pecul- IfQAlf
iar curative powers. MO IW IWBII
other medicine has such a record of wonderful
cures.. If you have made up yonr mind to
buy Hood's Sarsaparilla do not be induced to
take any other Instead. It is a Peculiar
Medicine, and is worthy your confidence.
Hood's Sarsaparilla Is sold by all druggists.
Prepared by C. L Hood ft Co., Lowell, Mass.

rcCUIlai

IOO Dose

Ono Dollar

'unr

--

aavd Mllaiea

Ftn.

-

1
eatr

ieo,ooo
at In raMe.

V. ft. SIMMONS, Caikiar

B. I. BABTICII.

m. I.

BARTSCH

W

yrvurr.

LFF,

WHOLHSAIjU

Wines, Liquors arid Cigars
Tobaccos & Smokers Articles.
te mj BotrliOQ Wm
AT
4 I I SANTA FE, N. M.

Acents for Silver Stream and Belie of
Branch, 1511 Slake Strae.
DaXVHR, COLO.

li

1

I

The Daily New Mexican
MEXICAN PRINTING CO.
By NEW

"

'

waemy per year.
; Sl months
" V" Three mouths

$10.00

ttily deiivereil
LKIIAL

THE PUBLIC PRINTING,

:

TKKMi--

..r

Six lnulith"
Three months

U

by

JXOO
1...U
1.U0

currier 26 centi per week

THAIfStEST ADVSRTISINU

RATES.
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N:w Mexico is entitled to statehood.
Let us liave it.

Boards.

strengthens the nerves, and vitalizes the
The unthinking are prone to mnke giune of
system. Popular experience has long nervousness. Vet this is a very real ami serious
placed this medicine at the head of tonic affliction, the hurrassiiiir symptoms nf which
are rendered all the more poignant by ridicule.
alteratives.
Our esteemed contemporaries, the Albuquerque Citizen and the Las Vegas
Optic, are not satisfied with the fact that
the territorial printing is to be done at
the best equipped mid largest printing
establishment in the territory and by the
company publishing the most consistent,
largest and stunchest Republican paper.
We publish below their comments. At
the same time we humbly beg leave to
romind our esteeemed contemporaries of
these facts: That Mr. James A. Sprud-ing- ,
manager of the New Mexican Printing company, was elected
public printer by a vote of 27 to 7; that the
bills regulating the public printing passed
in the council by votes of 10 to 2 and 11
to 1 ; that they passed in the house by a
unanimous vote ; that they have been approved by the governor and are now law ;
that calling Santa Fe an old and lifeless
burg or saying that there will not be
elected a Republican legislature two years
hence is not good argument and is trash.
Now as far as our esteemed contemporaries are concerned, they can show their
teeth in any manner and w henever they
choose. As far as the New Mexican is
concerned time will tell. Here are the
articles in question :
SELFISHNESS PRECEDES DESTRUCTION.

A loftv ambition is laudatory, but a
us see ; the blackmailing scheme
selfish greed is to be condemned. The
Hid not uaw out, did it, Mr. Editor of
actions of Santa Fe are of the latter
.
the
lass rather than of the former. The
,
fact is that our ancient capi al partakes
The house of representatives 1ms dont of the nature of a sloth. Tliis animal is
well. The hill admitting the territories the very perfection of a glutton. It never
has enough. The more it eats the more
was passed by a majority of 13.
it wants. But it is too inert to seek its
food. Hence, it begins to climb a tree,
Gkn. J. B. Bowman, of Las Cruces, is
eating as it goes, and by the time the top
now in Washington, and is in the race is reached the tree is consumed of every
of
New
Mexico.
for the governorship
vestige of its past life.

Let

Santa Fe has not the activity, the

wis-

Tub legislative assembly is hard at dom of citizens, the liberal expenditure
to make it a commercial city or
of
work.
Everything points to the fact a means,
of influence and importance in the
point
beneficial
will
that good and
legislation
territory. To compensate for this the
be passed by it and that it will leave au ancient" capital exens the influence which
can always be brought to bear upon a
excellent record.
legislature by local lobbying, and tries to
fatten at the expense of the rest of the
Mb. Antuonv IIiooins, a strong and
territory.
of
and
one
the
consistent Republican
One "of the latest illustrations of this
of
original 300 Republicans of Delaware, is systematic and persistent course action,
be found in the bill just passed by
to
is
Benator
from
United
States
that
new
the

with reference to the
Let her the legislature
printing of territorial and county documents. It is recmUed that all blanks,
court dockets, and every other kind of
The New Mexican is informed that job work for the territory or counties,
shall be done by the public printer at
Colonel P. Mothersill, of Engle, is also a Santa he.
candidate for the office of United States
Where are the reasons, the justice or
Marshal of Mexico. He will have Gov- the sense of this proposition ? W hy
Fe print the court
ernor Alger's hacking if the report is true. should forSanta
the 4th judicial district, m
matter
The more the merrier.
preference to Las Vegas? Whv should
that old and lifeless burg print the offiMr. Carl Scums is opposed to New cial matter for the 2d district, when the
Mexico's admission aa a state. What he live town of Albuquerque is the metrop
does not know about New Mexico would olis of that district? Why should Las
the center of the best
fill a very large book. He can not do any Cruces,
district of America, be denied the litharm however. He has no influence with tle profit from printing the ollicial docuany Republicans in the senate or house. ments of the 3d judicial district, while
If New Mexico is not admitted it will not the profit of the same goes to a townr
which has no recommendation but its age
bo because Mr. Schurz opposes it.
These are questions which no one can
answer. The territory at large is weary
Thk appointment of Mr. Spradlinr of of the exorbitant demands ol Santa Fe;
the New Mexican, of Santa Fe, as public and if that ancient and decayed borough
printer gives universal satisfaction to the does not stop in its greed, it will find a
press of the entire territory. He is rec- ireneral rebellion against its claims. When
ognized an amonhe ablest journalists this comes to pass Santa Fe is doomed to
in the west, and his paper is destined lo extinction.
take a leading part in shaping the future
8a vs the Albuquerque Citizen : The
of the new state. Spcorro Chieftain.
Republican publishers stood back and con
The Chieftain has our thanks. Call on sented to the New Mexican having the
territorial printing for the ensuing two
us, brother.
years, but they did not realize that the
C'oi.. Pkiciiai:d struck a popular chord legislature would pass a bill giving it all
of the courts, cutting
by his preparation of a bill providing for the ollicial printing
a "constitutional convention.
Nogal Nug- out all publishers in the several districts.
Max Frost got ir. his work in great shape.
get.
bill must be amended, or there will
The bill providing for a constitutional Thatbe
not
a Republican majority in the next
convention is a comprehensive and good legislature.
one and ought to be pushed to a linal
of the
The St. Louis
passage. Its provisions are complete.
Its passage will convince congress that 18th inst says :
the people of this territory are in earnest
The Republicans of Arkansas have
united in the presentation of Gen. Powell
about statehood. Pass the bill.
Clayton as a cabinet representative for
The delegation from the south, in their state and section. Gen. Clayton is
eluding that of Socorro county, is one of a man w ho remained clean and incorruptthe ablest and strongest in either urancii ible in an era of dishonesty and profligacy
states. There is no taint
of the legislature.
They are all leaders in the southern
and workers. The people can not do or stain upon his political record, and his
better than to return them two years appointment to the head of the interior
hem e. Silver City Enterprise.
department would be satisfactorily rethe Republican party of the
The estimate of the Enterprise is cor- ceived by
whole country.
rect. The New Mexican is able to in
The New Mexican heartily indorses the
dorse the statemont of the Enterprise
as given
of the
opinion
Cnuncilnien
Dolan and Kin
fully.
above. There is no man in the country
Speaker Fountain and Representatives who understands the needs of the west
Foster and LostiPt are a wtromi team.
and south better than Powell Clayton.
enterprising man
With the exception ot tne Las Vegas He is a
of
in
affairs, and
public
long
experience
the
Optic and the Albuquerque Citizen
has a record of which any American
press of this territory lias commended the
action of he legislative assembly in pass might well feel proud. Gen. Harrison
could hardly find a man who would make
ing the bills regulating the public print
a more satisfactory secretary of the infair
to
are
The
be
ing.
only
prices
paid
terior, so far as the great southwest is
the
and reasonable, and are based upon
concerned.
prices paid by the United States all over
and
all
are
the country. The acts
right
That beautiful glossy Bheen so much
in the interest of the people. That's all
admired in linir can be secured by the
there is to it. Such ai ts are in force in
use of Ayer's Huir Vior. There is nothall states and territories, and why not in
belter than this preparation for
New Mexico? They have been found ing
the scalp and keeping it
Htrengtheniiit!
and
wholesome and beneficial elsewhere,
free from dandruff and itching eruptions.
will prove so in New Mexico.
That's all
there is to the matter.
Electric Iilttera.
state. Glory to little Delaware.
keep on in the right path.
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The Progress is gratified to learn that
Levi A. HuKhes. formerly of this place,
but for a number of years a resident of
Santa Ke, is prominently mentioned as a
candidate for the position of collector of
internal revenue (or the district of New
Mexico. Mr. Hughes has had some three
years experience in thisoltice in the past,
and always stood well in othoial circles.
Levi, as lie is best known by his many
friends in this portion of Indiana, is a
careful and competent business man, a
young man of good habits, and is untiring
in any Hue of labor in which he may be
engaged. He is a prime favorite among
his old Indiana acquaintances, and he can
depend upon any assistance they may be
able to extend in order to make his efforts
in this direction a success. Draw on us
at sight, young man. Bloomington (Ind.)
Progress.
Mr. L. A. Iluglies has been a citizen of
New Mexico for about ten years ; ho is a
liatd working, consistent and enegetic
Kopublioan, who in tho past few years
especially has rei dered good service for
his party; he is ell acquainted with tne
business of the c Elector's office ; he enjoys
an excellent repifution as an honorable
and successful llisiiiess man; he has
strong local badjlg and would make a
first class officipMand revenue collector.
His Indiana fr'TB8, and they are strong
and many, makdfio mistake in support
ing bim for thet'nBce.

Not a California Bear.
Anybody can catch a cold this kind of
weather. The trouble is to let go, like
the man who caught the bear. We advise our readers to purchase of C. M.
Creamer a bottle of Santa Abio, the California king of consumption, asthma,
bronchitis, coughs, and croup cures, and
keep it handy. 'Tis pleasing so the taste
and death to the above complaints. Sold
e
at $1 a bottle or three for $2.00.
gives immediate relief. The
catarrhal virus is soon displaced by its
healing and penetrating nature. Give it
a trial. Six months treatment $1, sent
by mail $1.10.
California-Cat-R-Cur-

Ecxeuaa, Ituhy, Scaly, Skin Tartar...
The simple application of "Swayne's
Ointmk.nt," without any internal medicine, will cure any case of Tetter, Salt,
Rheum, Ringworm, Piles, Itch, Sores,
Pimples, Eczjuia, all Scaly, Itchy Skiu
Leading physn abs recommend Ayer's Eruptions, no matter how obstinate or
01.
and young take it with longstanding. It is potent, effective, and
Sarsaparilla.
cleanses the blood, costs but a trifle.
perfect safety,
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DAILY.

in mu pari ol tcrrirory.

CHAS. WAGNER
Parlor, Bedroom and Kitchen

Tin! Press is the oriran of no faction
pulls no wires; has no animosities to
avenge.

I'arlor, Itedroomand Kitchen Furniture, The most remarkable Newspaper
OueeiittHie and tilasnwate. Huy and sell
Sticeess in New York.
every Ihinii front a i'liild'HIn hair to a
The New York Press is now a National
an tiling from
Can tit you out
.
Commis-nloAuction and
Kitchen to Pari-rrapidly growing In favor with
House on San FianeiMVo street. Call Newspaper,
Republicans of every state in the union.
and nee us. No trouble to show goods.
Cheap news, vulvar sensations and trash find
All floods sold on easy payments.
iu the columns of the Press. It Is an
no
Mon-uutei-

Choice Liquors,

WINES CIGARS
Billiard

anil

Pool

MABIE, TODD & CO.'S GOLD PENS

fresh Candles

ft Specialty.
Fine Cigar,
T.,liHcc. Ntiltoim. rle.

VAN ARDKLI..

THE PRESS.

...

('uriilfthed Hoonis to rent by the day, wttek
or month at reasonable rates,
and Feed Stable In connection In Weekly Tress, one year
ilveryrear
of llotf 1, n Water utreet.
Send for the Press Circular with full
ipl,V at the Exchange liar and milliard

J.T. FORSHA, Propr

VAN ABSDELL & CO.

Feed, Sale

place
expensive paper, published at the; lowest price
American currency permits,
The Daily Press has the brightest editorial
paire In New York. It sparkles with points.
The Sunday Press is a splendid twelve-pagpap r. covering every current topic of interest.
The Weekly Press contains all the good things
of the Daily and Sunday editions, with special
features suited to a weekly publication. For
those who can not afford the Daily Press, or arc
prevented by distance from early receiving It
The Weekly Press is a splendid substitute.
Within the reach of all. The best and cheapest
Newspaper published In America.
Dally and Sunday Press, one year - S4.SO
"
' fl month - 18. 85
"
"
"
"
" one month- - .40

Tables.

FRISCO LI

1!

1.00

particu-

lars and list of excellent premiums.
Samples free. Agents wanted everywhere.
Liberal commissions.
Address,

The New York Press Co., Limited
North Wllllnm St.. New York.

20
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St. Louis

EXCHANGE STABLE.

Agents for Columbus Buggy

Co

SANTA FE, N. M.

drunkenness
ir

the Liquor Habit, Positively Cure
BY

ADM4NISTERIN0

OR.

HAINES'

COLDEfs

SPECIFIC.

can lis given in a cup of collet or tea. or Inar
clesol (ood. without the knoHltugc. tine pur
hi luting it; It is
harniless Hinl n il
Tort a iiunnniiciit hihI speedy cure, ivlietlip
nli'iih. ll
icpxtientistt iiuHlerate drinkcroinii
recit.
NEVER FAILS. We GUARANTEE
.rmmlote cure In every insiani c. 4Si)Utebuv
PP Aiiiires in I'niifidffnce.
'i HEM SPECIFIC CO.. 106 Race St., Cincinnati.
II

H

rUSI IIIC

fifJlO
JU

Gensral ana

LEIilLITX

X? 'Wtskness of Budyand Mind: Eff:ti
VU
JU o Errors or Ekcpjms ir Oln nr Your.g
r.it. How In ;.nlnr am
ItobiMl, Woliln MAMinnn fully
ilUlli
SlrfnuhoB HEtK, I .HlKvr.l.llPEII lllllKO . Pill
Absolulflj unralllnn IIIIHK 'I KKAT11liTlt?itllt In a (la.r
Man trallrV from 41 Slatpi, Trrrilorli., anrl torolsuinunlrlaa
anil nrni.Nrnatlai
Hook, fuiUinlanatlr.n,
HonfauwrltetAaia.
uaalwt) frw. Agdreta ERIE MEDICAL CO., Cliff ALO, ". 1.

i.il

TYLER DESK GO.
ST. ICUIJ, f.'C.U.S.A.
aktra at 400 Dlltraat Sljlaa or

San Francisco R. R.

raspiieer for
should travel via

H.L.MORRILL,
D. WISH ART,

Oenci ul l'Hsneuiiei' Aki lit,
St. I. ..ills,

.Hi.-- .

Book publishing
Every iloserliitton of Hook Mill
Pniniihlet work iiroitiit!y and
liatlmales
neatly executed.
furnished on aiillctlon. If
you have uiHiiusurii.t write to
Santa Fe, New Mexico, to the

U0

itt

TH"ttrrtil Oatalogu Sm.

tutiftlsti.

t.

KUMMUIII

nich ia's Golden Balsam No. J
Ci.ia Cha icrcs, firs', anil s conU s;aij;
Strisin tho Lew and Bidyj Sor Ears,
l'yii, Xoso, etc., t'opper-- lorcd Blotches,
c

dscased Scalp, and all
primary lo"ns of the disease known as

f J OO per Bottle.
Triro,
ti lden Balaam
No. 9
Indian's
I,.Cures
Tcrtl-rMorcurla'.8yphi:itic Rhau
matism, Paim In tho liones, Pains in
Head, hncfc at th Neck, Ulcerated SV'i
Throat, Sypi.ilit:e Hash, Lumps and
Con's, Stiffness of the Limbs, and
cndtotM a I disease from the system,
whe'.hcr caused by indiscretion ;er abuse
ti He; cuiy, leaving tho
pure arsf
1't Ire S (10 par I'ott'e.
healthy.

b!d

Golden H stnlah
t,i ltlchan'4
doti It r C o cureand ofallOonorrhow, Anil,
Olcet,

Urlna'y or O.ni.

Irr.taticnCravcl,
til di!arran,'cment,

Price 04 5t pet
Botlln.
U
Colden
Ulchan'i
Npanlah In
Jnctl-ii- ,
f rtivcra castof Oonorrhoja,
y elect, 8tricturcs,4ic. Prlae
1 I i per Bottle.
I.e Ricluin'a Golden O'ntmenl
lor t io ff
of
Sorea
Syphllitlo
CO pi-- r Bos.

Golden Pll

Price t3 00 per Bex.
Tunlo ni.d Nerrlne,
Bent cvf
C.

rj'where,
lacunly paekad
per axprau.
RICBARTTrTcV
C. F.
CO. , A areata,

SEW

CO

IK,

N. M.

THE SANTA FE BAKERY
Bread, Pies and Cakes.

::::::
"great eastern"
Market
F. SCHNEPPLE, Proprietor.

SAN FRANCISCO

8TRKKT,

IMZe-A-

T

SANTA FE, X.

Eeept tha beat Mual., iuclmtlng

first-cla-

Ham. Ktc.

NEAT AND CLEAN.

IteeT,
Ktc.

VhI.

f uttii. Turk. Sausage.

FREE DELIVERY.

A. BISCHOFF, Frisco St.

THE BOOM!
Has not

jtt reached

here, therefore I can oiler the follow lug

:

BARG-AI3ST- S
35 arrea near tlte Itainona Indian School

acres opposite Flahert t .i allste
road.
and University.
20 acres adjoining Knaebel'sbuildliig on
3 acres adjoining the Capito -- rounds,
the Ilelffhtn.
bargain. w
T acres adjoining
aero est of depot; choice and cheap.
grounds.
rnivcrslty
8 acres 3 blocks south
of Capitol building
on Oaspar Ortias avenue.
4

1

OUST

EASY TERMS

The above and other Property SHOWN FREE by

JOHN B. ALLAN,
N. M
SANTA

Real Estate Dealer,

FE,

Everything Possible done for the Comfort of Guests.

OPPOSITE PLAZA,
BENJ. McLEAN

VH

C7 & 4:3 Bansomt street, Corner Clay,
Din rraiclseo, Cel.

t

Kansas

3? 33,
$c

2ST. IvT

CO.,

City, Mo.

WOOL, HIDES AND PELTS
New Mexico Branch Houses, Santa Fe, Albuquerque.

Correspondence

L.

and Consignments

HUGHES,

are Solicited.
Agent.

Albuquerque Foundry & Machine Comp'y
R. P. HALL, Secretary and Treasurer.

a--Ner

and Era :i treatment; loss of physl-pow
er, (xcess cr over-worrroetration. at

0.

miCAS PEfflSG

Omnibus and Carriages to all trains.
SANTA

Syphilis.

cto hcallnif
and cruitions. Prlretl
Lo 'Ichnn'a

FINE OFFICE DESKS
SANK COUNTIES, C0U2V
H0UBE FUEKITuKE,
TABLES, CBAIES, Ho.

"

health.

tt'

General Maniiger, St. Louis, Mo.

FINK HORSES, CAllP.IAfiFS, PH. KTONS, DOO CAltTS. ltPGCUKS A.M
SAIIDI.K 1IOKMES I lilt IllKK. ALSO ISI ItltOS.

ED CLARKE, Proprietor.

St. I.imls and the east
Ualailead and the Frisco

Line.
This Is the nnly Route in connection
with the A., T. & S. F. that run Through
Pullinuu Cat a to St. Louis without change.
Elegant Reclining Chair Cara and Dining
Curs are ruu on the Frisco Line.
Ask for Tickets via Halstead and Frisco

it

I

&

STAB LES

FEED

HOTEL CAPITAL

And for the Democracy.
The Sun believes that the campaign for the
election of a Democratic congruss in i8!)0 and a
Democratic president iu 1S92 should begin on or
about the 4th of next March. The Sun will
be on hand at the beginning and until the end of
the most Interesting and Important political conflict lince tha war, doing its honest utmost, as
ever, to secure the triumph of the Democrivic
party and the permanent supremac" of the principles held by Jeil'orson, Jacksou aud Tilden.
The great fact of the year is the return to
power of the oommon enemy of all good
Democrats
the political organization for whose
overthrow The Sun fought at the front for (If teen
years, the memorable years of Grant and the
Fraud Hayes, and Garfield and Arthur.
It is the same old enemy that Democrats now
confront, and he will be Intrjnchud in the same
by
strong p isition. It has been outrlcdnotonce
b?IIeve
brave and hopeful fighting. Do you
with Tne Sun that the thing can b? done uulu'.'
Walt and see!
The hope of tho Democracy Is iu the loynl
efl'orts oi a milted press, cherishln j no memories
s, forgetting
of pat differences iu
and
everything but ths lessons ot
that victory is a duty.
l'robablv vou know The Sun alrcalv as a
newspaper which gets all the news an 1 prims It
in incomparably in.eresting snap'; which
ehrouicles fucts as they occur and tehs the truth
about men an.'l events with abiolute ieiii lessii 'ss,
making the completest and most en'sTiaiuiuj
Journal published anywhere on earth; and which
sells itsoplniousonlv to Its sitbjcnb:r and purchasers at two cents a copy on Sundays four
eents. If you do not know The Sun send for it
and learn what a wonderful thing It Is to be iu
the sunshine.
0 50
per mouta
'ily,
0 OO
Uy, per year
oo
Sundav, per year
8 00
Dailv and Sunday, per year
o 70
Dailv and Sunday, par month
1 OO
Weekly sun, one year

Hi

SALE

LIVERY,

Kinds

Groceries and Provisions.

Eepubhcan Paper in America,

JfURNITURE

fine

AM,

ALKIE

WEEKLY.

Largest Daily Circulation of any

AND

News Depot!

AUGUST KIRSCHNER, Propr.
DE
RINDS OF
IX

J889.

SUNDAY.

Founded December 1st, 1S87.
Circulation November 1st, 1888, 107,106.
Circulation November 7th, 1888, 2.i,840.

stuck the finest
assiirtiiieut of
In

8ar aid Bjliarfl 1M

Livervi

cts

Tho Aggressive Kepuhllcan Journal
of the Metropolis
NEWSPAPER FOR THE MASSES

A

J. WELTMER

M

STJIsr

35

!i5

ill eta.

Foam.

FOR

EXCHANGE

L.

in cts. Hair Cutting,
.15 cts. Shainioiiliig,

Ken

The New York Press

10th and LAWRENCK, 1ENVEU.

J.

M

ii

WBIGHT

BOOK, STATIONERY

.

M

arket

The City Meat

REFITTED ANEW. cts

Mineral

i

SANTA FT.. N.

r

Practical Embalmer.

CLOTHING,

Santa Fe. N.

OLINCER,

J. V. OLINGER.
ill pracrii--

Sewing Harhlne Repairing and all kinds of Sewing Mncliiiie Suppllra.
A line line of SpectitcleH and Kc (iiuftNf.
Photographic Views of Simla Fe and

Fresh and Salt Meats and Sausage of all
ST. 0"XJLI-ISSAN FRANCISCO ST., SANTA FE, hi. M.
Bath and Barber Shop,
Opposite City Meat Market.
CTOHUsT ID. ALLAN.

Jto4

i:mi:i!Ta k

H"

CREAMER. Santa Fo.

H, BURGESS.

be worth your while tn call and gel
uy prices before going elsewhere.

It will

Lncfltjons mmle upon public lands. Furnishett
and Mcxit an
ini)i'inH;nn rt'iu'.ive Ut
in KirscJniLT Itlork. second
iiinfi ni!.'!'
(lil
d.Mir. .aii'a Fe. N. M.

tH

Dr,

Deputy Surveyor Him

CAL.

The only guaranteed cure for Catarrh, Cold In
the Head, Hay Fever, Rose Cold, Catarrh, lieuf
ness and Sore' Kyi'.. Restores the sense of
and smell; reiuoviug had taste and unplensiinl
breath, resulting .nun Catarrh, follow diree
tlons and a cure is warranted by all itruggistt
send for circular to AHIETINK MKldCAL COM
HAS V, Orovllle, Cal. 8ix mouths' treatment tin
U: sent by mail 1.10.

C. M.

ni.

.

A SPECIALTY.

WATCH REPAIRING

ESTABLISHED IN 1859.

Monuments, Headstones, Etc.

1LUAM WI1JTK.
U.

N. M.

J. R. HUDSO

and dealer in

liaTATK AUKNTS AM)

Has

li

Cat-R-Cur-

UNDERTAKER

MANLEY,

Over 1'. M.

Santa Fe,

DEALER,

South Side of Plazn,

rilACTICAL

DENTIST.
0tol,

lute satisfaction suaVanteed or money

California

9 a. tn. to 5

-

Plain.

J. W. OLINGER,

HOTEL CAl'ITAI..

D. W.

EUREKA.

r
ptoi
ADILIINt.l"iLLI"Lfl

On the

ZDEJNTTjrVI. StTEGBEY.
F. H. METCALF, D. D. S.

The motto of California moans, "I hnvc found Hats and Caps, Hoots and Shoes, Underthe
it." Only lu that laud of sunshine, wln-rwear, and all Kinds of Gents
and
orange, lemou, olive, li(r and Krue bloom midrilieu and attain their highest perlcrtion in
Furnishing where you are
winter, are the herbs and gum found tliHl lire
Treated Liberally
used in that pleasant remedy for all throul anil
lunx troubles. Santa A hie the ruler of emiKUS,
We send catalogues and rules for
asthma and consumption. C. M. Creamer lias
been appointed agent torthisvalunlileCiilifornia
Write
upon application.
remedv, and sells it under a guarantee at l a
bottle. Three for
for samples of cloths and price. Abso-

.C,tq

HUDSON'S JEWELRY STORE

THOMAS,

13,

D. FRANZ, HARDWARE

Mexican Filigree Jewelry

DEALERS IN COAL.
OFFICE!

Sena r.uilttlng, near court house.
Hteliiiui'H Local Aiiii'ttthetic, Nitrous Oxide Gas, Chloroform or

Our gnrm'Ms nre lint mHl of sliocMy
malcriuN mul carelessly t lirow n together,
lied
ike most uf tlte
clothing Our y.tods are made of carefully pt'lfct?d cloth mai4rlilft that will
near well and nmt chatifjfo c. lnr nflei a
inniitli's wear. Th"v are cut .tjlishly iiy
aid uade up b$ sl.il led
best tuUei-Ntallurs

BUY YOUR

HIM.

Manufacturer of

DENTIST.
UOUM

For Sale by E.

AU kinds of Hauling done promptly and reasonably.

Sl'l'.OKOS.

SURO ICONS.

OlHee hours,

-

N

Factory Established at Kenosha, Wis., 1852.

TRANSFER CO

so-c-

'Send (or
i"3
A0IEriNEEDtco.ORoviiLi.rAL

An:

Sl

VSlc'I.V.N

DKNTAJ.

QLOTHIN

Tan CUCULAfl
H Ml-r- iL

Ashdown & Newhall,

K. 11. LO.NtiWILL, .11. D.,
Has moved to the cast end of I'alace avenue,
to th Knmulo Martinez' house, formerly oe- enpied hy Col. Barnej. Leave orders at Creamer's
dnie ort

ON SAN FRANCISCO STREET.

Gifc

CALL

BAIN WAGON IS THE ORIGINAL WELL KNOWN
Are Made Entirely on the Days Work Plan and

PHYSICIANS.
J. II. SLOAN, M. U.,

la hla line would do well
tu call on him.

"flMStlJOT

Carries a Complete Mock of Groceries, ItoutH, Shocn. Iry (iooiU, etc.
at low a any other Mercantile KMtatllhmeiit In the city.

w

Ikalur in ItEAL ESTATE and MIN ES.
Scoria! attention Kiven to examining. bt'yiiiK,
selling or cuimuliziuK mint's or CornrHtiuiiB in
New Mexico, Arizona tiwi Old Mexico. Have
Kooti l.are Utuieheb anJ Kangt?, with ami without stork, for !aie.
Nitnti i'c, New Mexico, I. O. Pr ISA.

UivVL

KaBYHyu'j.'

H

STREET.

w

old reliable merchant of Santa
Fa, haa added largely tu
hla atuck tif

D

tiEE.

SENT

LOWER SAN FRANCISCO

The RE HON THOl
RASPS CAN NOT GKT
CUKKI) ol I '(ironic Prl
ate aud Special com
iplaintH, Nervous hebili
tv, Unnatural Losses
Loos of Manhood and

$

SOL. SPIEGELBERG

TAILOR-tVsA-

X.

w $e

And thoae in need of any article

NQ

i

BOTTLE

Mlier adinhtfsleied.

DISGOVEBIESI

I,

General:-- : Merchandise

the other uiueaseMsow
tlli'K to a complication
called Prostatorrhea, with liyperiesalieela.whieh
ieiuirei special treatment. ir. i.ieniR s inviK
orator is theonly positivecure for Proutatorruea
Price of inviirorator. li; ca-- of six bottle $1U
unli size bottles, half price.
)k, Uhlil'i A Co. for nearly a quarter of
century have made an exclusive specialty of
the iliseas'-- oi men. uisease, nowever imiucea W
W. A. HAWK1.N.
T. F. CON WAV. tt. r,. roSEV.
sneedilv, thorouehlv and permanently cured
CONWAY, I'OSIfY & HAWKINS,
recent eu.--c in a few dayu; inveierated rase
jn
and Counsel ors ut Law. silver City, skillfully treated. Chaws moderate.
"3
Attonie
New Muxlco. Prom pi
Kloctnr belt free to patiente.
itivn to all
EH o
all or address 400 Ocary
Consultation five.
business; iiurusteti tit our cui". I'racriew in all
the ''onr'M ot rlic t'Trit'u v.
t,, san KrauciMco, Cal. Private eotrance. 4Ut
Masm
K. A. K1SKE,
a;ul Counselor at I.mv, I'. O. Box
EH o
Attorney
-cn
ALBUQUERQUE COLLEGE.
in supreme ami
auitt Fe, N, M., practici-09
all disi.ru t courts of New Mexico. Special at
teachA well ordered institution, with
and Mex- ing shitr. Send to Albuquerque, strong
tentii'i: i;iu r.' mining and
uot cant, to
ican land if ran r
and
bovg
girls.
your
gradual;
PQ .S
W. tXANCY.
.1. H. KNAEilKI,.
TCITION.
T. K. t.HKoN.
15. OfJ
College trrade.
monthly
CATKON, KXAEliKL & CLANCY,
CO
3.00
"
"
preparatory
"
2.r0
Atrorneys nr Law and Solicitors in rhnnrery, U ram mar tsradv.
Practice in nil the Intermediate tfrade "
faaiila Ke, New Mexico.
2.1X
Courts in the Territory. One of the firm will be t'rimary rade
l.'-at all rune in sania Ke.
7;
Instrumental minde, per lesoa
Vocal
month
7j
music,
per
w. IS. SI.UAN,
PS
KKV. W. JiOWSEK, A. M. President,
N. M.
Public and United Stales Cam
oner,
Mm
Alhiiqucrque,
lim,

NO TROUBLE TO SHOW GOODS.

LAND OF

TRIAL

Santa Ke. N'ew Mexico.

O slice ovoi
Lawyer, San! it Ke, Now Mexico.
Na injial I'anU.
11ENKV I.. WALDO,
Attorney at Law. Will practice iu the aeu'ral
eour: ot tin 'territory, i'ruinnt attention given
to all hnsini'
TUU'il to In ( are.

FURNISH NG GOODS

California

II

!!

at l.w.

I

LAW.

Office

Which he Is selling at roinnrkahl
low prices lmp in and examine, whether you pur
chase or not, as it is

whole, for car-

Fe. N. M.

SANTA

Dealer In

"WONDERFUL

MAX

Krer brought to this city. He all
keeps a fall stock of

Tfca

.A.T

JTTOIWIsriEJ-YMAD

STISEKT,

Dr. LIEBIG'S

0k

Preston,

CaaieWit

ATANACIO ROMERO,

KDWIN 1!. SKWAKII,
-

v"r

tr

&

LAWYERS,
Schumann Bids;, Frisco St.

transacting business as such at Santa Fe,
N. M.) are hereby notified to pay such indebtedness or present such claims to the
undersigned duly constituted trustee, at
his office in the Sena block, Palace avenue,
Santa Fe, N. AL, without delay, and all
such claimants are hereby notified that it
will be necessary to have their claims so
presented before the 1st day of Maich, A.
U. 1S89.
Geo. W. Knaebel, Trustee.
Syrup of Figs
Is nature's own true laxative. It is the
most easily taken, and the most effective
remedy known to cleanse the system
when bilious or costive ; to dispel headaches, colds and fevers ; to cure habitualManuindigestion, piles, etc.
constipation,
r.....
i
is.,i:,'.w,.;.. 17! u,.,.,,,.
iu.ciu.reu uiuy i...
uy mc vuiuoi ma i,
company, San Francisco, Cul.

U N&5 -- Soil ,n

S.ot-in-

Cildersleeve

SAN FRANCISCO

GUARANTEED.

Tw'i doors fiotttli of Kenner Bros.'
1iium, on Ortiz street.

Fe Lain! Oilieel

u

Hay, Grain, Provisions, Fresh Fruit,

1

SATISFACTION

OK.M.r.KS IS

.1X11

Seventeen jMirn experience aa a Cutter
ami nter in the principal cltiea
t.r Europe and New York

A Kent.
hii-attention to
Attm')
a. i aim Lti.c1
uimuH' tne
ami as ( Titers, (ni ce in the Hrt National
M.
Wml; h'lit.ffn'r. mui'r Fe.

Ke

Globe-Democr-

This remedy is becoming so well known
and so popular as to need no special mention. All who have uxed lClectric Bitters
sing tho same song of praise. A purer
medicine does not exist and it is guaranteed to do all that is claimed. Electric
Bitters will cure all diseases of the liver
and kidneys, w ill remove pimples, boils,
salt rheum and other affections caused by
impure blood. Will drive malaria from
the system and prevent as well as cure
all malarial fevers. For cure of headache,
constipation and indigestion try Klectric
Bitters. Entire satisfaction guaranteed or
money refunded. Trice 50c and $1 per
bottle' at C. M. Creamer's drug store.

Keisier Santa

uuMin-!-

Notice.

W

Fine Imported French and
English Goods.

F. EASLEV,

CHAS.
ILare

All persons indebted toorhavingclaims
against W. P. Ulair (formerly a druggist

fT-i-

liriaru-

Jltcrnef Genera! of Htj Stoics,
Pim iites in alt the
'!
it, Hl il'fl'''. Ml ti

FUMITURE

l;t!ir

N. M.

Assistant

H. CRAMPTON

p

&

H. B.

Merchant Tailor

I'm KI'ltKI I..

Santa Ke ami Lincoln.
yivi-Particular
to milling
I'racricc in aU the itrts of the
JI.
IlKKEDKN,

The It Brest of Combinations.
True delicacy of flavor with true efficacy
of action has been attained in the famous
California liquid fruit remedy. Syrup of Its inferior excellence proven m million nf
homes (or lmirc tl.an aijnarter of a eenlnr). It
Figs. Its pleasant taste and beneficial
is used bv the United states Government, ineli'ects have rendered it immensely popu- dorsed
by the dcadu of the Orent Cniversitics as
lar. It cleanses the system, cures
the .strongest, Parent, and most Healthful. Dr.
Cream leaking Powder does not contain
Price's
etc.
Ammonia. Lime, or Alum. Sold only in Cans.
Information Wanted.
PKI'.'E BAKING POWI1KK CO.
ST. I.OIJ1S.
Lewis O. Young, one time locomotive NKW YORK.
CHICAGO.
in
of
Kansas.
heard
last
1H7U,
engineer,
Those having information concerning him
will confer a great favor by addressing
Pettingill & Co., 10 State street, Boston,
Mass.
Th md reliable furniture dealer
has in stock the llnest
The great popularity of Ayer's Pills as a
assortment of
cathartic is due no less to their promptParicr, Bedroom and Kitchen
ness and ellicacv than to their coating of
sugar and freedom from any injurious effects. Children take them readily. See
Ayer's Almanac for this year, just out.

IflE

.1.

Lincoln,
COCK Kit KM.,

Attorneys and Counselors at Law,

Weak eyes and inflamed lids indicate
an impure condition of the blood. The
best remedy is Ayer's Sarsaparlla. It vitalizes the blood, regulates the secretions
and expels all scrofulous humors from the
system. Try it. Price $1. Worth !fd a
bottle.

Old papers, clean and
pets, at this office.

J.

W.

The stomach is usually reinjiiMiljlu for these
symptoms its weakness ami disorder find a
reilex in the l,rniii, which Is the lu'ii'lqiini'trs of
the nervous system. As u nen c tonic and tranquillizer we believe that not one can he pointed
out so ellVetive , Hosteller's stomach Hitters.
In renewiui; vigorous di.fosr!ou it strikes the
of streu-irand o.tietude
key note of recovery
bv the uenos. Hi adaches, tremors in ijuiet
sleep, abnormal sensitiveness to unexpected
noises-a- ll
these modity and ultima ely disappear as tne system gains siren ,jth from the arreat
tome. Dyspepsia, biliousness, rheuinaiism,
constipation and kidney complaints arc subdued
by the Bitters.

Globe-Democr-

broad-minde-

Si.

CARTW?Hrrr
V
Commission : : Merchants

WEI. BASTE,

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

IKON AMD BRASS CASTINGS, ORB, COAL AND LUMBER CARS, HUAVV-ING- ,
PCLLKYa, ORATE BARS, BABBIT METAL, COLl 1INS
AND IRON FRONTS FOR BUILDINGS.

REPAIRS

ON

MINING

AND

Albuquerque,

MILL

-

MACHINERY

A SPECIALTY.

Now Mexico.

GENERAL SilEIilDAN.

1,6L miles.
&

FE.

8ASTA

ATCniBOX, TOPKKA
KAST IIOl'SI).
El l'as.i
can Marriitl.
A Si V J unci ion
Albuquerque
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Wallace'
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TEXAS, SANTA KB .4 NOKTHEItX AND
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Express N", - daily except Min.luy.
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San Krani'iHi'i .1 "!
Geucral irelirlit ami ticket oilic- - uinler the
InforCapital Hotel, ennier ot y'nm. w h. re all tiek-l
mation relative to tliioiu-- ireiitliK an.l
unit tiirotiKh t i
rates will be clicn'iilly
i.ene.n
fold. Tln,u;,'li I'lliiimm sleep
aii't i'n l:o. l.ea.lville au-Alamosa Hiiil
11:40

Ar

ORJeu.

tl by

Ui'rtii!)

n an.

Johnson, lieu. npt.

FRATERNAL
MONTK.l

M.
C.

ORDERS.

I.OlKiK. No. I, A I'. A A.
Meeni on the liist Moielny of eai h inoutli.
MA

F. Kavlev,

M. Duvm, Seereiury.
V. M.: Heui-FE 'IIAl''TKl;, No..l, li. A.
Meets on the secoml Mnmlav ol cat-W. S. llurniun, II. 1'.: lKiny AI. Davis,

SANTA'

Uftfioiift.

nontb.

jwcreturv.
No. 1,
SANTA
FE COMMAMIKItV,
Kuifthts Templar. Meet" on the ioiu ib Momluy
of each inoutli. K. I. liartlett, K. ('.: 1'. 11. Kiibn.
Keconler.
SANTA FE LOlHiK OF I'EI! FKt'TION,
No. 1, 14th decree A. A. S. It. Meets on the third
Muudav of each inoutli. Max. Krovr, v. M.
CKNTENMAI- - KNIAM1'.M ENX. I. 0. V.
Meets seeoud and fourth TucmIiivs. Mux I'rost,
V. v.; V II. Kuhn, .serilie.
K.

PABAIUSE l.ODliK.

No. 2. I. O. 1).

Meetsevery Thurisday evenintt. rha.-'- t rrobt,
K. O.: Jas. K. Newhail. Secreuny.
K.
No. S, I.
AZT1.AN
LODGE,
Meets every Friday nis'ht. .1. I.. Van Arvlule, .N.
0.; S. (1. Reed, hecrelarv.
K. of I'. Meets
SANTA FE LODGE, So.
irst and third Wednesdnvs. K. H. Metenlf, c. C;
H. Greeir, K. of lt. and' s.
k'. of 1'.
GERM A N I A LODtiE, No.
A. Windsor,
Meets second and fourth Tuesdays.
K. of K. and rt.
C. C; K. t. McKarland.
NEW MEXICO DIMSIO-N- , No. 1, liniform
Kauk K. of I'. Meets lirt Vt cdncsday in each
C.

Dartlett, Captain; A. M. Dcltlebaeh,
Keeorder,
CATHOLIC KNIGHTS OF AMEUICA.
Meets seeoud Thursday in tlie niontb. Alnnucio
Koinero, i'residcut ; tic), urtiz, secretary; ('. M.
Creamer. Treasurer.
SANTA FE LODGE, No. 211.7, 'J. I'. 0. ). F.
I'. W. Moore,
Meets tirst and third Thursdajs.
K. (i.; W. W. 'late, secretary.
OLDEN LODGE. No. :i, A. (1. l ',V.
Meets every si nd and fourth
eiuiesdays. V.
H. llarrouii,
Master Woikman; 11. Undlielin,
keeorder.
mouth.

K. L.

CHURCH DIRECTORY.
Ei'Ihcoi'ai. Chi ucil Lower
rau Francisco St. Kev. O. J Jloore,
Pastor, residence next the eluircli.
1'KKHHYIKUIAN Oil UL'll
(.irilllt .St. l0V.
Georeje G. .Smith, l'uotor, residence
(jurduiis.
Ciiuiu'ii ok tub Holy Faith
Kev.
1'iilace Avenue.
V. Meany, 15. A. (Oxon), resiKdwurd
dence Catheditil St.
ClllKC.II. Near the
CoSOIlKUATKlNAL
University. l!ev. K. Lyman Hood, Taster, residence (ialistco road.
.

Clar-ntlu- n

(Kpia-bntl-

).

SANTA FE.
for the General Information of Tourists and Sight-Seor- a

laots

A Fsw

Visiting the
CITY 01 NEW MEXICO.

CAPITAL

OFFICIAL DIKE4 TOItV.
TUlilUTOKIAL.
Deleirate lu Congress

Governor
Secretary
it..rnev (iellt'lul
Auditor

Anthony
Kn.Mt.'Mi
WM.

TllIXUllK

....

Jospimi
(j. Itnss

W. Lank
llltKKliKX
AI.AKIU

.Antonio 1.11:11 ySai.izar
Kuw.ntu L. Haiiti.utt
AdluUnt General
jriUC'lAUV.
K. V. Lonc
Court
hlef Justiec Supreme
it. A. Kki;ks
Associate Justice 1st district
W.
2d
II.
BniKKKR
district
Justice
Associate
Associate Justice lid district W.M. K. II hndi:iison
K. V. I.onu
Fresldluit Justice 4th district.
Thomas Smith
U. B. District Attorney
Iio.wu.o Martinhz
U.S. Marshal
K. M. Kiibkf.
Clerk supreme Court

Tmunrer

LAND DKI'ARIMKNT.
Ueohcie W. Jci.ian
J. II. V!.kep.
LEiiiti (). Knait
AKMY.
S.
r.
Docoi.ass
Commander at Ft. .Marcy.i'oi.. IIk.ni-.-

Purveyor General
HeL'ister
Receiver Public Moneys
C,
11

B.

s Ijind

iriiulant

I.H.I

T.

S. V.SKVIU

ItN

.Cait. Win i.s Wii.i. vkii
Histriet Com. of Sub
District (uarteriiiast.er ...Cait. J. W. 1't i.i.man.
.11. C. licttNKrr
gec'y Bureau of linmimatiou
J. 1'. MctitoRTV
H. 8. Int. Kev. Collector
HISTOIUCAL.

Santa Fe, the city of the Holy Faith of
8t. Francis, is the capital of New Mexico,
trade center, sanitary, archcpiscopal
ee, and district military headquarters.
It is the oldest seat of civil and religious
When
government on American soil.
Cabeza de I'.aca penetrated the valley of
the Kio Grande in 1538 he found Santa
Fe a nourishing pueblo village. The history of its lirst Kuropean settlement was
lost, with most of the early records of the
territory, by the destruction of all the
archivt'H in 1080 ; but the earliest mention of it shows it then to have been the
capital aud the center of commerce,
authority and influence. In 18(14 came
the first venturesome American trader
the forerunner of the great line of merchants who have made trailic over the
in its celebrity.
Banta Fe world-wid- e
THE CLIMATE

is considered the finest on
The high altitude inthe continent.
sure! dryness aud purity (especially
adapted to t.ie permanent cure of pulmonary complaints, as hundreds will he
witness,) and by traveling from point to
point almost any desired temperature
may bo enjoyed. The altitude of some of
the principal points in the territory is
Santa Fe, 7,(147; Costilla,
ae follrw-s7,774; Jierra Amanita, ,4.o; Glonota,
7,587; Taos, (l,t'5H; Las Vegas, (i,4."2;
Cimarron, ti,48',), Ilerntttillo, 5,704 ; Albuquerque, 4.U8; Socorro, 4, 0l)5; Las
Cruces, 3,844; Silver City, 5,940; Ft.
nton, 5,800. The mean temperature
Mhe government station at Santa Fe,
the years named was as follows; 1874,
'.degrees; 1875, 48.0 degrees; 1870,
1878, 47.0. 1870, 50.0;
,o.l ; 1877,48.3;
1880, 40.6; which shows an extraordinary
For
tubercular
diseases the
uniformity.
death rate in New Mexico is the lowest in
ratio
the
being as follows:
the union,
New England, 25 ; Minnesota, 14 ;
6 ; and New Mexico, 3.

if New Mexico

:

fcouth-gtate-

DISTANCES.

Tlie base of the monument in the
grmid plaza is, according to latest corrected measureiia'tils, 7,019.5 feet ahove the
level of the sea l!ald mountain, toward
the northeast and at the extreme northern end i.f the Santa Fe mountains,
lL'.Oil feet ahove sea level ; Lake lVuk.tc
Ihe riiiht (where tlie Santa Fe eree'u hat
its source , is U',04.) feet high: the diviiU
( Testa
jtic toad; 7,171; Agmi Fria, t;,4so
La P.ajadii,
Cieneuilla (.west), 'i,(i-'0.514 f mouth ofcsanta Fe creek (north ot
Lena l;lanca 5,'J''.ri; Sandia inounlainH
(hit.'iest point;, !0,iH; did l'lucerg,
tj.MIl ; l.os Cerrillna mountaiiiB (jiith),
5,oS4 feet in height.

A Condensed Eiorjraphioal Sketch
Of

the Famous Warrior.

;

Luuiy

'

r

ELEVATIONS.

s,

General Philip Tlenry Sheridan was born at
Somerset, Perry County, O., March i, 1S.'!1.
A few years at the village school, followed
by service in the village store, furnished his
education and training until a fortunate application to the Congressman of his district
o;
made liim in 1848 a cadet at West Point. Ho
should have been graduated in 1S52, but a
year's suspension, the result of a quarrel
with a fellow-studen- t,
transferred him to
Hie class of ISM, in which lie ranked thirty-fourt- h
members. Ho
among its fifty-twOl' INTKHEST.
was appointed a brevet Second Lieutenant
There are some forty various points of of Infantry July 1, lh.71; in the following
more or less historic interest in mid alxmt year was assigned to the First Infantry, m
the ancient city :
received
Texas, and on November --'2,
The Adolie I'alace. north side of the his commission as Second Lieutenant of tlio
plaza, has heen occupied as nn executive Fourth Infantry. With the latter regiment
ho served during the next six years in
mansion since low), the hrst
captain jreneral (so far as the data- at Washington Territory aud Oregon. In one
hand reveals) bein Juan tie Otermin.
of General Scott's orders this mention of
The I'la.ii
nate and lie Vargas made him is found: "April 28, lSoil, Brevet Lieutenhcaiililtil
ant-Colonel
this
over
E. J. Stcptoc,Nmth Infantry,
triiuiiphant marches
oasis, the one in 15!M, the other in liHUi. commanding Companies A, E, F and I,
Krected in the same regiment, and detachments of ComChurch nf San Mi-u1 fit li
century ; destroyed durine; thel'iiehlo pany E First Dragoons, and Company L,
revolution id' HiSO;' rehtiiit hy order of Third Artillery, in all two hundred men, at
"The Mangles de la I'eniiela, " in tlie the Cascades, W. T repulsed the Indiana
in their attack of that place. The troops
year 1710.
The oldest dwelling house in the landed under fire, routing andif dispersing
" Kecoad
United States is located near Stm Miguel the enemy at every point. church. It was built, before the Spanish Lieutenant Phiiip II. Sheridan, Fourth Infantry, is especially mentioned lor his galconquest.
The ancient cathedral's trails me j;rad-nall- y lantry."
Through the resignation of Routnorn
criiiiililinu and instead a grand modern stone structure is building. The old officers and tho creation of new regiments
on the outbreak of tho civil war', Sheridan
cathedtal was creeled in 1701.
in March, 1S01,
secured a
Man-was first recognized
Old
and used as a strategic military jioint by aud May 14 ho was made a Captain in the
the 1'iiehlo Indians when they revolted Thirteenth regiment. Tlie day beforo
Christmas ho was appointed Quartermaster
against Spanish role in li'.MJand drove out on tho staff of General
Curtis, commanding
the city for
the enemy after hesie-iu- i;
Southwest Missouri. Being
nine days. Tlie Ameiican army under tho army of to
recommended
the Governor of Michigan,
Kearney constructed old Foit :iarev in he was commissioned
May '25, 1S02, as
18-1of the Second Michigan cavalry,
Fort .Marcy of the present day H gar- Colonel
took
aud
near Corinth,
part with it in
risoned by three ctunpatiies of tlie loth then
Elliot's raid against the railroad. July 1 he
I.'. S. infantry, under command of Capfought a brilliant battle at Booneville, and
tains (ire'ory 1 '.arret, .T. F. Slretch and
of
his appointment as Brigadier-Genera- l
11 a. m.
occurs
itiul
daily
at
here
iHtan,
volunteers was dated from the action.
cmsird mounting;,
a feature of military
During the autumn of lSlU ho was transmaneuveriiioevor of interest to tlie tourist. ferred
to Kentucky, and there received
Other points of interest to the tourist command of the Eleventh Division of the
are: Tlie Historical Society's rooms; the Army of the Ohio, under Bueil. At the bat'Ciarita," the military quater; chapel and tle of Perryville he maneuvered his division
cemetery of Our Lady of the Hosary; the with conspicuous skill and effect, and at llto
church museum at the new calhedral, the bloody battle of Murfroesboro ho held the
for several hours iu the lirst day's
archbishop's gardens; church of our Our key-poiLady of Guadalupe with its rare old works lighting-- displaying superb tactical skill
of art ; the soldiers' monument, monuand the greatest gallantry. On tho recomKit mendation of ltosecrans, who had succeeded
ment to the I'ioueer rath-Finde- r
A.
of
New
li.
the
erected
(J.
of volunCarson,
by
Bucll, ho was made Mujor-UonerMexico; St. Vincent hospital, conducted teers.
by Sisters of Charity, and the Orphans'
Advancing from Murfroesboro and Tulla-liom- a
industrial school; (he Indian trainins;
across tho Cumberland Mountains
school; Loreto Academy mid the chapel and the Tennessee, Sheridan, September l'J
of Our Lady of Liht.
and '20, distinguished himself again in the
The siht-see- r
here may also take a battle at ChicUamauga wilh Bragg. At
vehicle and eniov a day's outinu with tlie storming of Lookout Mountain Sheriboth pleasure and profit. The various dan's division was the lirst to cross the
spots of interest to be visited are Tesuipie crest. This battle was the culminating
pueblo, taking in the divide en route; point of his career in the West.
In tho spring of '01 Sheridan took comMonument rock, up in pictureiue Santa
Fe canon; the Aztec mineral springs; mand of the cavalry corps of the Army of
Xnmbo pueblo; Aoua Fria village j the the Potomac, under Grant, and when the
May campaign opened lie pioneered the
turquoise mines; place of the assassination of Governor 1'erez ; San lldefonso army on its path through tho wilderness,
pueblo, or the ancient clii! dwellers, be- and thence to Spotisylvania. May 7 ha
fought a battle at Todd s Tavern, and two
yond the Uio Grande.
Till! A.TKC Sl'KINGS.
days later ho made a cavalry expedition
Four miles distant from Santa Fe ovet within the enemy's lines, dashing upon the
a beautiful and picturesque mountain outworks of Bicinnond itself, when he took
road is the latest point of interest opened a hundred prisoners. Ho returned to the
to the sight seer, l'rof. Clarke, of the army May :M, having destroyed many miles
Smithsonian Institute, Washington, 1. of railroad track and recaptured j"i j Union
on their way to Libby Prison.
C, returns the following analysis of the soldiers Juno
and July Sheridan was enDuring
healthful waters :
in
a number of minor battles, serving
gaged
Parts iu 10,000
with
the greatest distinction. Toward tho
0.2200
silica
calcium carbonate
.1.i.ai end of July he moved north of the James to
Musoiesium carbonate
..0 iio. 0 aid General Hancock's operations at Deep
.11
Calcium suipbate
and July :W ho was engaged at
Sodium
..0.22.0 Bottom,
Chloride
..0. 1'.WO Darbytown.
On the 7th of August Grant put Sheridan
Total.
;tio in command of I lie Middle Military Division,
With enough carbonic acid to retain the and for six weeks he was kept on the decarbonates of calcium and magnesium iu fensive near Harper's Ferry, his forces opposing thoso of General Early. September
solution as bicarbonates.
l'J, however, as Early's forces had been
ir. David L. Huntington, curator of diminished,
ho crossed tho A'.ipeqtion, and
tlie medical museum, Washington, 1. (,'.,
adds his voluntary testimony in behalf of after a sevcro battle completely defeated
the spring, and says: "The water con- the Confederates. The next day, at Grant's
Lincoln aptains eighteen grains of solid material to recommendation, a President
Bridadier-Gencra- l
iu the
the gallon. Soda, lime and magnesia pointed Sheridan
Pursuing Early up the valexist iu bicarborals, also chlorides of regular army.Sheridan
again defeated him
ley turnpike,
sulphates w ith traces of iron. It resem- and
forced him to withdraw to Brown's
bles many of the German springs and
Ho then withdrew, and, at the rewould be useful in troubles of the bladder Gap. of
Secretary Stanton for consultation,
and catarrh, and w ill be found useiu't in quest
went to Washington October 10. On resome forms of indigestion, and is a gentle
turning, when at Winchester, ho heard tho
tonic."
noise of battlo a dozen miles away.
Early, aided by a fog, had surprised tho
Is Coiiaumptifin Inciirnble?
of tho Union army, and, in Sheridan's
Read the following: Mr. f. II. Mor- left
had driven it back beyond Middle-town- .
ris, 'evark, Ark., says: "Was down absence,With an escort of ouly twenty men
with abscess of lungs, and friends and Sheridan rode to tlie scene of
battle, and, in
physicians pronounced me an incurable a lull of a few hours, succeeded iu rallying
Ur.
consumptive. Legan taking
King's his forces, llo then ordered an advance,
New Discovery for Consumption, am now and
the enemy from tho lield in ono
on my third bottle, and able to oversee of thoswept
most overwhelming routs of tho war.
the work on my farm. It is the linest
Congress, in recognition of his services,
medicine ever made."
a vote of thanks to him aud his
Jesse Middlewnrt, Decatur, Ohio, says: passed for tho "brilliant series of victories
troops
"Had it not been for Dr. King's New Dis- in
tho valley."
covery forConsumption 1 would have died
Sheridan was aiso appointed bv tho
ot lung troubles. Was given up by doc- President a Major-Genorin tho regular
tors. Am now iu best of health." Try it. army "for the personal gallantry, military
Sample bottles free at 0. M. Creamer's skill and just confidence in the courage and
drug store.
patriotism of your troops, displayed by you
on the l'Jth day of October."
I'lle..! files! Itching 1'lle.l
February 27, 1805, General Sheridan
Symptoms moisture ; intense itching moved his cavalry, 10,0UD strong, up tho
and stinging; most at night; worse by
valley to Waynesboro, where, March 2, it
scratching. If allowed to continue tumors overthrew tho remnant of Early's force.
beform, which often bleed and ulcerate,
In the final campaign, Sheridan, by a lino
coming very sore. Swavne's Ointment tactical movement, entrapped and comthe
and
heals
itching
stops
bleeding,
pletely routed Pickett and Johnston at Fivo
ulceration, and in most cases removes Forks. He was far in tho van in tho purthe tumors. At druggists', or by mail, 50 suit of Leo, and liarrasscd the army concents, l'r. Swayne & Son, 1 Inladelphia. stantly. Aided by tho Second and Sixth
Corps ho captured nearly all of Swell's
Cure your cold while yon can. One command. April 0, at Sailor's Creek, and
bottle of Chamberlain's Cough Hemeily two days later, ho again fought the enemy
will cure anv ordinary cold, but if neg at Appomattox station, the day after Leo
lected, catarrh, chronic bronchitis or con
sumption may follow, andthey ate seldom
if ever cured by any medicine or treat
ment. Only 50 cents per bottle. For
sale by C. M. Creamer.

lt is of the utmost importance that
every cold bo cured as quickly as possible
after the first symptoms appear, and the
experience ol manv years has shown that
there is no tnedicino that will cure a
severe cold in less time than Chamberlain's Cough Kemedv. Sold at 50 cents
per bottle by C. M. Creamer.
When you desire a pleasant physic try
St. Patrick's Fills. They can always be
depended upon, and do "not nauseate the
stomach nor gripe the bowels.
by C. M. Creamer.

For sale

Commencing Monday, October 15,
1888, the Wabash Hoite, in connection
with the Union Pacific railway, Kansas
division, will run new and elegant Bullet
Pullman cars daily between Cheyenne,
Denver and St. Louis, via Kansas City
without change of cars. This makes the
shortest route between those points from
120 to K!l miles. Onlyonechangeof cars
between Cheyenne, Denver and Cincinnati, Lottisviile and all points south, Chicago, Detroit, Niagara Falls, Buffalo,
Rochester, Albany, Now York, Boston
and points east, Indianapolis, Akron,
Columbus, Pittsburg, Philadelphia, Baltimore, Washington and all middle and seaboard states points. This makes the
shortest, fastest and most complete route
in all respects between the west and the
east. The Pullman! are fresh from the
shop and ao of the most elegant and
modern design. All connections at St.
Louis are made in the Union depot.
The ollicial sdtcdqle will be published
C. M. IIami'sox,
later.
Commercial Agent. Denver, Colo

Santa Fe is distant from Kansas City
869 miles; from Denver, 338 miles;
Try the New Mexican's new outfit of
from Trsinidad, 210 miles; from Albu
material and machinery when you want
querque, 85 miles; from Denting, 316
miles ; from El Paso, 340 miles ; from Los flue job printing or blank hook work.

surrendered.
Later in April sucridan conducted an expedition into North Carolina, and on Juno 3
look command of the Military Division of
the Southwest at New Orleans. Relieved
by President Johnson August 8J, 17, duping tho reconstruction troubles in Louisiana, he was assigned, September t:.', to tho
Department of '.ho Missouri. March 4, ISO!),
he was promoted to tho rank of Lioutenant- General, and twelve days later assumed
command of tho Division of tho Missouri,
with headquarters iu this city.
war General
During the
Sheridan vinitcd Uuropo and was presentai.
a spectator at several famous
engagements. November 1, 1SS3, by direction of
President Arthur, ho assumed command ol
tho army of tho United States, with headquarters at Washington, in place of General
Sherman, who was relieved by request, preparatory to his retirement in the spring ol
1884. On tho first day of June, lbbS, a bill
reviving tho rank of General passed both
houses of Congress, and on the same day
the President appointed Sheridan General.
His death, which occurred Sunday, August
5, 1SS8, was duo to heart failure, an affliction
from which ho had been suffering for eleven
Franco-Germa-

to writo something now and appropriate for
him. But when Murdoch called in for the
manuscript the afternoon ho was to recite
he hadn't touched a pen to paper said ho
didn't know what to writo about. Well,
Murdoch had just seen a man who was in
the battle and was full of tho battle, being
a friend of mine, you see; so ho just pulled
the copy of Harper's IV,chly from his pocket
nud repeated to Head all tho ofilcer had told
him. Read jumped up, locked himself in his
in an hour,
room, w role the poem
got his wife to make a copy, and had it. over
to Murdo h befon: dark. Tho elocutionist
was delighted with it and recited it that

night."
The expression used in the poem which
describes hi3 riding down with a "terrible
oath'' has been a source of annoyance to the
General. There has been an idea among
those who did not know him personally that
ho was a very profane man, and this has

been proved by anecdotes concerning him,
iu which ho has been so quoted. During tho
war ho received a number of curious letters
on the subject. Tlie good fathers and mothers of the soldier boys wrote him earnestly,
begging that ho would not set such an example beforo their sons, who admired him
so much that they might even emulate his
faults. General Sheridan on some occasions
du ring tho war found the ordinary vocabulary of conversation inadequate to express
his thoughts in action, and probably made
uc of language that could not be misunderstood, but the prevalence given such
yarns about his profanity was always greatly auuoyiug.
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riKIGKK I.AN.U'X,

An Important Announcement
at-

Irtistwu. I
About Rlx weeks airo. while
Was suddenly attacked with excrut iionr
vt
alus lamy feet, tcne" and hsnes.
flie attack that I took, my bed Imw ml tat !',i0
and In two or thne drys my Jowls wero
their
untnral
swollen to almost don bit
Pi7.
and ttleep was driven from m. Affc-- hMfrvr-Inthe most fcxerueiaiinpr pain l',rn vv It,
rmwW
and
liniments
various
oihr
Uihijr
a frifnu woo sympathized with Jay Iwij
oori'Mtloti, said to me:
Swift's SrHfte nml
"Why don't you
tim It. I will guarume a cure, mt tr It tima
Hot the medicine shaU cot yeu nuilifr.."
X at ones secured
the S. H. fc and after
nltM H the flrtrt (ley, had a uim-- iil'ft im-- l
I fMt H'iuly
refreshing sleep. In a week
beiiftitted. Iu thrve wwk-- t 1 could nil up ami
walk about the room, and after Li ml six
bottles I was out and aide to io tf
dps.
Blncethen I have been rutruiai Iv at, m
of duty, and s'antt on my ft ft from nln.1 to
tun hours a diy, and in eutlnMy ft
Taose are tho pUln and simple f.tcta
pain.
u
In mv e;iHp. and I will cheerfully
lnqutrk-- relative thereto, either in rersoti or
Thomas Maiihuj ie,
W mail.
11 W. 13th street, New York City.
NAsnvru.R, Tbnx. T hire warded off a
attack of rheum. iusm by a timely resort
to Swift's Sjieeiflo. In ull canes when? a permanent relief la sour lit this nieilhiiip
Itself for a constitutional treatment
that thoroughly eradicates the bttda of
from the system.
Hov. W. P. HAttarco, D. D.
Kf.w York, M 7tti Am-Af- ter
srendinj
v JUiouC
f Hlool
$ju to be relieved
bfttlea of Swift 's SpecUio
any benefit, a feweuro.
C. Puutkb.
worked a perfect
Viknka, Oa. My little trfrl, aped six, and
I'rt.t, aed f"tr years, hud seroinla in tho
Wnj-HHuiKTiO'tted shano, Tncy were puny
and tdekh'. To riaj thev are healthy and
all the result or taking H. S. S.
Job T. Collier.
F:.a- .S. 8.
Laut I.akk, SnuTii
I. has proved ft vtouuerfui fveetM in my
Tiie cancer oa ji.y Tut. 1,0 (ioiibt,
ces
h::r
mv
wuiilrt hn'HiOH
I
ne to
Kruve,
to tUlflk it hi tTuUJ t til. iOhl

fot
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I'r.

anur
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11.

11.
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VTaco, TaiAS, Jlay 9, 1S&
:
Aihmta,
Gentlemen Knowing that you npnreetafe
we t;ike pleasure In
teelimoiiliiit,
Trtiuntary
on of our lady customei s has
jtatluff that
revalued her health by tho use- of four lar;ie
bottles of your great remedy, after having
been an In vail. fur several 3 ears. Jler trouble
Wus extreme debility, caused by a disease peculiar to her rcx. Wiu.isA; Co., ItniKKl'.
Three books maih d free on application
aUl drugfclt sell s. s. s.
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We Sell for Cash and Bu

"Old Reliable"

Merchandise Contractors
Hay, Oats, Corn and Bran,
Bain Wagons, Bug-

gies and Harness.
Allothers, similar are imitation.
All Ciorl8 DELIVERED FHEE iu Mlj
pari, ui uie viiy.
This exact Label
Pearl
each
is on
Buggies, Saddle and Buggy Horses
For re fin rerwonnlile term to
Top Chimney.
deiriiiK to travel

Estimates

n

WW

and think he has

SALE tVERTWHERE.

FOR

fflACE

ONLY BT

A. MACBETH & CO., Pittsburgh,

A. FINK

$c

Pa,

CO.,

;first class

Meat Market

Contractors for Federal Building at Santa Fe and

PROPR'S SANTA FE BRICK YARDS

BOUGHT and SOLD.
Sandoval Street, Santa Fe,N. M,

Kansas

GRAY & ELLIS
DO A GENE li At

WM. M. BERGER

Real Estate,
Loan and
STMIf!
Insurance
BIT SI ESS.

ON TUE I'LAZA.

Real Estate, Insurance
AND
MINING EXCHANCE.
il. W. Tansill

& Co.,
C3 Statu Ut., C'lilcaso.

Town for

nnd. Homo Fatted Beef,
Pork and Mutton

City

FRKK!
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A

cleat sliow t'uc:

Kicklf or ClHM-roulv. A'Ulress

Ht om-eK. W. TASSILI,

tAUSAGK THE HKST.

Morc'uautu
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Frisco street, Santa re, X. M.

Capital BarberShop

M

Manufactory!
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and

Tropical

AND BINDERY.
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NEW MEXICAN PRINTING

K. ANDREWS,

THIS OLD KKLIATiLE SHOP,
AVlierc you can get a good Rliave,

LADIES' FAVORITE.
gufo.
Reliable and ofpcrtiiily
women

1EW, NEAT AND FIRST CUSS

tainvai iiMd

by llioiwaiiiN
Hulled Sullen. In tlie Old loctni
practlrc. for US years, and not a bIhrIo Imil result.
Tf LA DIES.
INDTSPENSMiLE
Bi'nd t
Money retnrui'd If not as rc preseuled.
iio
eeiui islamin) or scaled pardeulnr. nnd nri
by m.ul.
tlie ool)' never known In f il
110

DR WAUO il CO.,
North Pevcntu BU, St. Louis, Mo,

Bowels

Effectually Cleansing the System when
Costive or Bilious, Dispelling

rllillta

re,

illoxico.

L. B. HASKINS,

;tlOtfv

W. J. SLAUGHTER,

1'roprletor.

Patented
Aug. 16, 188 7
IHPBOTEtJUNE 9, 1888.
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DRY GOODS, CARPETS
Ladlo' Suits,
OloJc,etc.
Amerlmn.
well
All
liniortl
Life renewer Millinery,
n. PIR55tv DR.
selrcted from monnfsrtiirpr. lw Mr. J. Jy Jo.ll
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PIERCE'S New Gal. nnd til
Profit, r
Ut Kortl)
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6t., gt. Lguln.Ho.
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THE SHORT LINE TO

CHICAGO,

NEW YORK,
BOSTON,
And All Points East.
C. M.
10 Windsor Blk.

vamo CHAIN BELT with
Jiicuiric aupfjTiBory, nunc
most powerful,
t"antwd the
fi durable and xirfeot Chta
Enttflry in the world. Foul-tlroly C!nre, without nmaicina,
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HOTand COLD BATHS

NEW MEXICO

v

nnd Pb.Tslcal

and permanently curing
HABITUAL CONSTIPATION

wirTfirrTniii

Proprietor.

FOR THElllLLTOK"

FBEElFfiESSEHOFORIT!

Colds, Headaches and Fevers

M

West Hl.lo of I'laza, near Ilolol Capital
ew

Tlie
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Hot and Cold Baths.
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SANTA FE FRUIT STORE.

ANTONIO WINDSOR.
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Blank

butter anil Egga received dally
at the

weeks previous to his demise.
Ly
General Sheridan ha3 told in his own
words of how tlie poem " Sheridan's Rido "
TUB
O.MV
IV
ACTCRtD
MAStt
came to bo written. It seems that MurOALIFOMIA HQ SYEUP CO.
doch, the elocutionist, wno a (rrcat friend of
Sax Fkaxusco, Cat,. ,
hio during tho war. IIo had a son with
New York. N. Y
4onsviu.i, Kv.,
Sheridan who was lulled at Missionary
Cincincame
and
the
man
old
from
lUtgc,
nati to got tho body. Tho Confederates
were occupying the place whore tho young ARCHITECT and CONTRACTOR
soldier was buried, and tho father decided
to wait until tho ground was regained. On
Sundays tho elocutionist used to recito poems to tho
around headquarters, and
thcro was ono of Browning's that tho
soldiers alway3 culled for, namely, the story CLOSE FIGURING!
of the rido from Ghent to Aix.
MODERN METHODS!
"Well, you see," continued tho General,
SKILLED MECHANICS!
"after tho battlo of Cedar Creek thcro was
published In Harper's Weeklu a story of my Plans nnd Specification furnlahed on aprido from Winchester and a picture of mo
plication. Correspondence toltcited.
on tho back of old Rienzi. Murdoch had
office,
Fp M M
Qanta TC,
a
recito
a
at
to
fair
then
poem
being
agreed
Lower Triico Street.
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A CO., an above.
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without weakening or irritating tha
gans on which it acta.
For Sale In BOc nnd W1.00 T!ottl
all Lending DruKlxU.
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Kidneys, Liver

Correspondence is'olicited.
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others as good, WAGONS, BTTGGIES and HORSES

BUT HE HAS NOT.

Insist upon the Exact Label and Top.
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parties
over the country.

A dealer may say

Builders
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eriven on Short Notice.
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for Cash

DONOGHUE & MOjNTER,

DEALER IN

Pearl Top Lamp Chimney.

Khujui (.Uy Meat

u CurninlgMlun.

Also all klndi. of Troduca iHtnght ami gold

u in a it a ntkki hy Font
HNKS of New tJileanf and tlie

sunud by the president of an
institution whose chartered rights are reeoirnized
in the highest courts; therefore, beware of any
iniitatiiu or anv anonymous schemes.
ONK liOI.I.A K i the price of the smallest part
or fraction of a ticket
by us in any drawing. An thinif in our name oilered for k:M thau
a loliar i a .sv indie.

This is theToe of the Genuine
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Poultry, Oysters, Fish, Game, Butter, Eggs and all kinds ef Fruits
and Vegetables.

ncmciVlDLn
NATIONAL
tickets are

& MAILAND,
DEAI.KHS

MANK. New Orlenus.

.

Market

Fulton

:0,otio
''0,000

a.i:;i l'rizfs, amoumfnv to
i,0.'4,yoo
Niitk. Tickets dniwinsr ( aj'ital I'ri.es aro not
onfitli-'in IVriiiinul I'rizos.
Fori Ci.ru Katk, or any further in
ftp desired,
w rite leiribly to the nnilersimu'd,
stti t i irj your resilience, with Sltite.'Dun-t- j
More rapid return mail
, ritreet and Number,
delivery will bo aMircd by your ineltisinj; mi
Envelope l.rariuc your full addre-Feud l'OSTAl, NOTE, Express Money Orders,
or New York Exchange iu ordinary letter, Current-v
bv express fat mr expense) addresned
M. A. D.UTHIN, New tJrleiins, I.a.,
or M. A. DAri'llIN.
I). (',
Adore-- s Keuist-re- d
Letters to NEW OKLKAXfc
NATION

New Mexico
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Follows the use of Syrup of Figs, as
acts gently on tho

MtXICASMrSTiV.MN'IJlENTHdr-atlitoPiip-

PALAC

At the Academy of MuhIc, Nnw Orleans,
X MfMlftY, IVbruunry
JHHt,
CAPITAL PRIZE, - $300,000

ft

tion."

A Pleasing Sense of Health
and Strength Renewed, and
of Ease and Comfort

yiMtJ.I

iuslang Wmm

A

all Druffgintn.

Sold bif

K. M. WAt.MSLKV,

Turely Mental Transport.
"Your singing is delightful, Miss Ethel,"
said Mr. Bore. "It fairly carries me away."
"Indeed J" returned Miss Elliel, with a
yearning glance at tho clock, "I hadn't noticed it,"

YEARS

FOR TWENTY

For int.'uritvof irs drawiinis mid i;n'.ii.t pay
of its prizes. Attested
Mlm.:
the
"Wo do lirivUy vrii'y that wo.
ft rnt linemen ts loruli tlie Mnntly mid Si ini annnal
Lra winus of the .:iiiaun st.ite lottery I .?
tnamure and control tht
itaity, mid iu per-o- n
litau imrs them vhvs. ana that tlie nne urn
with tuii"!ty, litinksv h:i1 in (;"! fnitti
town i'd all parties, mid wc authorize 'hr- Company
our
to use tlii- cevtiiii nto, wilh
signatures iiituclied, iu i:s a

SCOTT & BOWSE, Chemists, K. Y.

ON CHINA.

commence with simple, semi conventional
designs in a single color until complete familiarity with tho handling of tho brush
and a thorough knowledge of colors is obTo paint in mineral colors one
tained.
should possess a knowledge of drawing, but
much may still be done when that knowledge is lacking by tracing tho outline of tho
designs. A delicate tracing may bo mado
upon the china by going over the outline
wilh a hard point, provided the china has
been dipped in a solut ion of turpentine or
lavender. That tho tracing may not bo
rubbed off during the painting it should be
gone over with a line brush and water-colo-r
carmine, or a lead pencil may be used instead where the colors are not very delicate.
The carmine will disappear in firing.
" After the design has been outlined tho
color should he laid on wilh broad strokes,
brush well filled when tho
with a good-sizedesign will permit. How to make the color
of the proper consistency is to bo gained
tho paint
only by personal experience,
should bo thinned with spirits of turpentine
as required, and only enough fat oil should
bj used to make the paint work smoothly.
Special care should be taken in the matter
of cleanliness in tho delicate art, and excessive pains should be employed to prevent
the various colors from muddying. If the
work is to be fired it should be dried as soon
as possible, and when dry should be at once
put in the kiln.
" Despite what has been said of its cost
china painting is really the most economical
of the kindred arts, for it is much more useful, while its expense is not more than that
incurred in any other class of painting. A
set of colors may seem cxpeusivo at lirst,
but they will last for a long lime, and china
of a cheap quality, which is just as desirable, m many respects, as tho most costly,
can be purchased at a reasonable price.
Any little blemishes that appear in the
glaze can bo readily covered up, and when
the piece is completed it will look as well as
if it cost one hundred times as much. The
expense of taking the work to professional
liiera can bo avoided by procuring a portable kiln, for there arc many excellent ones
to bo obtained, with full instructions for
their use. When ono does tho firing at
homo il is best also to do tho gilding, but if
the uhina is to be taken to a professional, I
should recommend that tho banding bo
done by him. Bands, however, aro not
necessary, for thcro aro many ways of
finishing tho china without them.
" A new preparation of gold comes in tho
form of the finest powder, which cau bo
dusted on after the china is covered with a
coat of the tinting oil. This comes in yellow
gold, deep gold, red gold, green gold and
lemon gold and costs three dollars a pennyweight. After covering the surface with
the tinting oil, which should be applied with
a pud made of chamois skin and cotton, the
gold should be dusted on with absorbent
cotton, care being taken to place tho china
on a piece of paper so that tho gold dust
which falls outside can bo saved. Although
this dust is more expensive than the liquid
gold it is said to bo more economical on tho
whole."
" What aro the newest importations In
decorated china.'"
"They run almost entirely to metal decorations, with several shades of gold iu tho
Whilo these
majority of tho designs.
specimens appear very rich, they are in reality quite simple, and can bo copied by any
amateur who is proficient, aid a3 all tho
shades of gold and metals cau be procured
at reasonable rates, I predict a substantial
advance iu tho popularity of china decora-

I
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Advlco lu the Art or Painting Worthy the

.Attention ot Amateur.
" In order to bo successful in the art of
painting on china," said a skillful amateur
in that class of decorative work to a New
York.Vio't and KiprcM reporter, "the beginner should not soar too high, but should
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Mime reier
v Air. Miinn, ii. I1'. No! 78, an act
to repeal and amend certain sections of
the Compiled I.aus of J SSI in accordance
with the recommendations of tho comSynopsis of the Proposed
missioners appointed to compile the laws.
Same reference.
By Mr. 1. Sandoval II. B. No. 7i, an
The House Wrestling with Hinti License, act to provide for the territorial and county warrants. to be received in payment of
Schools and the Health
taxes. Referred to the committee on
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From all present indications it would
that New Mexico is to be pretty well
taken care of by the national government
in the matter of storage reservoirs and
irrigation experimental enterprises. Some
two months ago Mr. Dawes and his geological survey party forwarded maps outlining their work up to the 100th meridian, which lays some three miles west of
Santa Fe. The map deals particularly
with a part of the Rio Grande and the
Jemez river basin. At present a second
party of surveyors is camped below
gathering data relating exclusively
to the Rio Grande above Espanola and
south of Embudo.
On Thursday last Major Powell appeared before the house committee on
public lands and made a statement concerning this region of country.
By means of maps and diagrams he
illustrated his subject. He favored at
this time the erection of six reservoirs, to
be supplied by the Jemez river, New
Mexico.
The country through w hich this
river runs, he said, had been irrigated to
a small extent since 1710, and there are
now about 2,700 acres under irrigation in
this section. Of tho land now under cultivation in the Uuited States, about two- lifths was irrigated. About 00,000,000
acres of land in Montana, Colorado, Ari
zona, New Mexico, Kansas and Dukota
now arid and unsuitable for cultivation
could be reclaimed by irrigation and made
arable and productive.
It would cost about $3 an aero annually
to irrigate the land after the establishment of stations. Utah had irrigated
4,500,000 of land at a cost of $0.80 per
acre, and it cost annually per acre about
$1.50 to supply it with water. Should the
schenio of irrigation be adopted the water
of the Rio Grande river above El Paso
would be utilized for that purpose, and
below El Paso the present river would be
dry except for what water ran intoitlrom
tributary streams below that point. In
the western country it had resolved itself
into a question of population by means of
irrigation or running streams. You could
not have both, and he preferred popula
tion to streams. Artesian wells, while
good in their way, were inadequate.
seem

they never yield another pound of
these gentlemen w ill ever be satisfied
i their connection w ith thorn.
It was
while attempting to treat refractory ores
from these iironerties bv the aoiilication
of electricity that, Mr. A If re. f.wli-- discovered a process for producing aluminum,
the toughest met. d known
science,
that a few years ago sold tor dollars
where it now costs cents. The Cowles
brothers have extensive works at Ports
mouth, New York, and in Knclttid bv
which this
metai
extracted
from the same sort ol clay lirst discovered
in eastern Santa Fe countv.

fiTTTioi'rvmnnn
and Pulmonary medicine i3 undoubtedly
Ayer's Cherry Pectoral,
That its
Coughs, pronounce it the best mt'licine Ayfer's Cherry Pectoral.
they ever tried, anil determine neve to tiaicly use lias prevented Consumption
be without it. In Croup, Wlioopl.ig is quite certain. Even in advanced
Cough, and Sore Throat, this prepara- stages of that disease, it eases tho
tion gives immediate relief.
cough and induces sleep.
" I have
Averts Cherry Tectoral
"Iliad pneumonia in 18S5 and
for bronchitis autiJw.u
a severe
''iejjseSj for
which I believe
ittr Tim n
be the greatest
n.ii,
of one bottle of
medicine in the w orld." Jutut-- Miller,
Ayer'a Cherry PecCaraway, N. C.
toral I was relieved
"Eight years ago I contracted a seand much beueiit-ed.- "
vere cold which settled on my lungs,
I). B. Bain,
and fornix months the physicians sunl
Daggett's Mills, l'a.
posed I had consumption. I was cured
by taking olio bottle of Ayer's Cherry
"Alter nn oxter- -- vW
Pectoral." A. J. 'Wentwortli, 17 lioott
nearof
ive practice
Corporation, Lowell, Mass.
"1..
frV
" It affords rue much pleasure to bear
C
,
II h u r
AJ.ri 1
is
Cherry Fectoral
testimony to the great value of Aver'e
mv cure for reecnt
Cherry Pcctorul, which I have used'dur-in- f
colds and coughs. I
several years for eohla, roiiglia, and
bronchial troubles always with satisprescribe it, and
faction. " V. E. Shcldon,"Eilitor Amr'
it to be the
ican TcacAer, Haw ley st., poston.Maas.
very best expectorant now olT.im.l
"I took a bad cold eight years aco
to the people." Dr. J. C. Levis,
and became so weak and emaciated that
gist, West Bridgewat
all agreed that I was in consumption
"Of the many preparation!) for Ilia At last I procured a bottle of
cure of colds and cmiglw, there are none Cherry Pectoral, and from the firstAyer'a
dose
o reliable as Aver's Chert v Pectoral."
I found relief. Two bottles cured tue."
T. G. Edwards, M. ., Blanco, Texas.
J. S. Bradley, Maiden, Mass.
"For years I was in decline. I had
"I have used all your medicines, and
from bronchi-ti- s
keep them constantly in my house. I weak lungs, and suffered Cherand catarrh. Ayer's
think
for
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If. ',. No. So, an act
relating to probate courts. Referred to
Neither branch of the assembly held the judiciary committee.
Adjourned to 2 p. m. Monday.
sessions this forenoon. Many of the
Keep vour blood pure an. you will not
members secured leave of absence on SatLI')l'OIJ AND UAMIII.IN1.
Ho-vhave rheumatism,
SunThe house seems determined to make
urday and ran home to remain over
the blood, and tones th w ho
purities
do
this
not
could
who
day, and those
future law s rather binding for the liquor
svstem.
owing to committee work on hand, found and gambling men iu New Mexico. At
Oh, if I only had her complexion!
plenty to do in the committee roomy, present retail liquor dealers pay a license
Why, it is easily obtained. Use l'oz.zoui's
hence
light budget from the capi-to- of f 100 a year and gaming tallies are also
Complexion Powder.
Both houses met at 2 p. in.
licensed, the proceeds going to the public
school fund.
1J.VSE BA IX.
IN THE SENATE
At this session Mr. Mascareneas, of
this morning the printed copies of Mr.
rew
bill
oil'
a
led
ith
Mora,
El Paao'e Manager Wants a League-providing that
I'ereu'a hill, establishing and limiting the tail merchants shall pay a license of $300
Suggestion.
district
of
the
Then
of
clerks
and
wholesalers
$200.
per year
compensation
introduced
of
San
informal
in
an
Juan,
Judge Webster,
Last night Manager Jones told the Thii powder never Yarien. A marvel of parlt.
court, were distributed, and
a measure to prevent tippling,
wiucli
Times reporter that El Paso would have a strength and whok'nnmeueftii. More economical
way several of the members conferred up
In
all
of
sale
the
liquois
absolutely prohibits
a champion ball team in the held for next than the ordinary kinds, and can not be toldteat,
with the multitude of law
on it and discussed at length the evils it save by the pint, quart or gallon. Mr.
would organize the cnmpctitl'in
and
he
that
season,
Bold
short
or
alum
to
powders.
weight,
phosphate
supwas intended to correct, resolving
Spiers," of Bernalillo county, oilers a bill
nv in cans. Koyal Baking Powder Co., W
club February 1. He said:
port it to a man. A great deal of interest to prohibit all gambling deuces, three
"The league will be composed of El Wall street, N Y.
the
litigant
pubic card nionto or any other confidence game,
lias developed among
Paso, Albuquerque, Santa Fe and Las
on this subject, and herewith is presented providing a heavy penalty for the punishTourists,
If those towns will consent to it,
Vegas.
an outline of Mr. I'erea's proposed law : ment of parties who even rent or lease
I am in favor of each club engaging two Whether on pleasure bent or business,
The clerk of the district court in each buildings for gambling rooms; punishing
batteries and till out our teams with local should take on every trip a bottle of Syrup
ry Pectoral saved tny life some rears has effected a complete cure." E E
of the several judicial districts in tins ter- all people who attempt to gamble or assist
talent.
In this manner we can hold of F'igs, as it acts most pleasantly aai
Curtis, Rutland, Vt,
ago." John Meyer, Florence, W. Va.
allowed
now
of
lieu
lees
the
by
in
railso
and
towiu
others
ritory,
authorizing
doing,
down expenses and make money during effectually on the kidneys, liver and
Freparsd by Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mans. Sold by all Druggists. Trice ; slj fcetdn, i.
law, "shall receive a salary to be in full road conductors and brakemcii to arrest
the season. But if the other tow ns insist els, preventing fevers, headaches and
compensation for all services performed any monte
player or bunco steeier
on playing costly professional teams, they other forms of sickness. For sale in 50c
as such clerk, except in cases in which caught operating on a train or about
will find lit I'aso in the ring with a win- and $1 bottles by all leading druggists.
follows:
the United States is a party, as
depots.
ning combination. Of the old Browns I
1st
of
: Grouse,
The clorn of the district court the
I received
Quail,
Judge Webster cornea to the
will have such players as Edwards, Hart,
judicial district shall receive a salary of front with another bill on the liquor selland Waters Davis, besides several Chickens, Sea Fish, Mountain
Kelly
of
the
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The
$2,500 per annum.
ing question. His measure, 1.1. B. No.
colts who will stack up with many of the Trout, Clams, Shrimps, Terraseveral 2d, 3d and 4th judicial district 7j, provides that all retail liquor dealers
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professionals." Times.
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monthly,
the preservation of good order in their
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Arrivals at the Palace: T. P. Cook,
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